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ABSTRACT

This study is concerned with the nature. of relig.ious
experiences. rt involves a.n analysis of two substantive
issues. First, it explores three taxonomic relationships
which are based on Roclney stark's "A Taxononry of Religious
Experience" (G1ock anc stark 196b: s9). These relationships
are: (1) Do religious experiences vary according to the
frecluency of their occu.rrence? (2) Are religious experiences progressive in nature, (e.g. will a lower order
experience have occurred before a higher orcler experience
will occur?) (3) can relipçious experiences be ranked
according to their salience for an inciiviciual in a specifiecl
manner?

The second substantive concern arises from the

adoption of the view that reli-gious experiences are not
solely an individual phenomenon, but rvi.r1 have social

contexts and. correlates related to thei.r occurr:ence. The
relation.ships of eight social variables to the occurrence

of religious experiences were examined.
The ana.lysis lvas basecl on the responses of a city
wide sample of 7oB youth, ages rs-24, in cargary, Alberta,

to a questionnaire concerning religious and social attitudes
and behaviour in r97r. Percentage, scalograrn and correlation
analysis were employecl in the a.nal.ysis of the d.ata.
i

1l-

The results of these procedures indicated that

religious experiences do vary in the frequency of their
occurrence, although not as speci-fica1Iy expected by Stark's
taxonomy. they tr','ere also founcl to be , in general , progressive in nature. Ilowever, there cculd be no taxonomic ranking for the salieney of these experiences. But, as a
result of the anal5zs1s a Guttman scale of five experiences
was founci rvhich serveC as the basis for the analysis of the
social context of religious experiences. It should be notecl
tha.t this scale was composed of only positi.ve religious
experiences as the negative experiences were found. to
constitute a separate dj.mension of religious experiences.
Further, religious experiences were founcl to have
definite social contexts and correlates. In particular,
four social variables (religious beliefs, the present
importance of religion, the regularitSz of pra.yei:, ancl the
frequency of attendance at religious services) were founcl
to explain fifty percent of the variation in the occurrence
of religious experiences.
The conclusions indicate a neecl for further and
more precise research concerning the nature ancl. the soeial
contexts associated with the occurrence of religious experiences. Additionally, there is an indication for the
beginnings of a new model of religiosity which would- have
ideological commitment at the center. The remaincler of an
individual's reli6Siosity would then be seen as a ma.nifestaticn of this basic commitnlent.
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C}IAPTER

T

OVERVIEV'/ OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES

Preliminarv Staternent of Sub.ject and Plan of Study
The ercpirical study of religi-ous experiences is a"n
area of inquiry in v'hich surprisingly litt1e research has
been done. The initia.l attempts at scientific inquÍry into
this phenomenon occurred arounci the turn of the century.
The classical approach to this subject rvas psychological.

It is not surprising to find the classical writers considering the occurrence of religious experiences to be an individual phenomei;on. Two of the most inf luential rvriters of
this time were V¡illiam Janes and .Tarnes Leuba. Both approached the study of religious experiences from a qualitatir,'e
perspective. James ( I9O2 ) atternptecl a classif ication of
rel.igious expe:riences using broad, existing religious
cateE¡ories , e . g. conversion anc'l mysticisrn. I\,loreover, in. his
d,iscussion of the experiences r'¡hich f e11 into these categories,
he dwelt hea.vily on in depth descriptions of various individual
experiences. The experiences he describecl we¡:e of various
magnitudes ranging from an individua.l feeling the presence
of God to raptuous visions
Leuba (1925), on the other ha.nd, ïuas solely interested
in the raptuous experÍ.ences and not those of the common
nan. The bulk of his work r,vas eoncerned with the experiences
1

2

of various saintly types of indivicluars whose experiences
were particularl5z vivid and out of the orclinary. Leuba,
himserf, acldressed this point when he stated, "These mystics,
it ma.y be said, are not the most rvorthy of aclnjration. They
are rather extravagant instances, all or most of whom
suffered fror,r some form of nervolrs insta.bility, if not
hysteria" (Leuba 1925:56). rn adclition, Leurra also ga.ve
sone consid.eration to the physical means of proclrrcing some
f orms of ecstacy or religious experience, e.g. the ing-estion
of various drugs, isolation, cì.eprivatian of food, etc.
In addition to the ps¡rchological approach, early
sociologists (e.g. Durkheim, I1ST; Troeltsch, 1960; and
v,'eber, r963) v/ere arso eoncerned with religious experiences.
I'Iowever, in their stuclies religious experiences \,vere treatec,
on a much more general leve1 as a pa-rt of a general theory of
religion. rt was not r-rntil the ear"ly 1g60,s that sociologists became concerned with the quantifica,tion of religious
experi.ences. This first took the form of charres Glock's
work "on the stucy of Religious commitment" (Glock and stark
1965:18) in rvhich he proposed that the sturiy of religiositSr
could be separatecl into five dimensions. one of the five
dimensions he proposed was carled. the experiential which rvas
Cescribed by him as follows:
. all of those feelings, perceptions,
and sensaticns which are experJ_enced by
an actor or clefined b5' a religious group
as involvj.ng some conmunication, hot,,e\zer
slight, with a d.ivine essence, i.e. rvith
God, with ultirnate reality, v,,ith transcendental authority. (1965:20)

3

r/ihi1e many researchers have entered into the cis-

cussion as to the multidinnensionality of rerig.iosity and
thus l'/ere tangentially concerned with religious experiences,
few researchers have attemptec, any research dea,Iing precisely
with these phenomena. ïIorvever, one researche:: in particular
has considerecl religious experiences to be worthy of scientific inquiry sui generis. This person is Roclney stark,

closely associa.ted wittr the work of Glock.
stark (Glock and stark 196b:39) acropted the definition of
religious experience set forth above. Then on the basis
of this definition he positecl a taxonomy, or classification,
of religious experience. IIe suggested four types which
were distinguished from each other by ctiffering degrees of
comnlunication with the clivine
rt shoulcl L;ê noted that stark's adoption of the above
definition of religious experience is consi stent v¡ith the
classical write::s mentionec aborze. Both Leuba. and Janes
considerecl sonìe fornn of contact or communication with the
divine as essential for a religious experience to occur.
Leuba, for example, d.efined mystical (a tern which can be
talien, f or the pu::poses at hand, to be synonyrnous u,i_th
religious experience) as ".
any experience taken by the
experiencer to be a contact or union of the self ivith a
la.rger-than-se1f, be it ca.Iled the Tiorld-Spirit, God the
Absolute or: otherv,'ise." (Leuhra 1g2b:I)
i-Iowever, the commonality of the classical approach
and the approach of Stark is basically limited_ to tire
rvho has been
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definitional realm. Stark (Glock ancl Stark 19G5:151), in a
stucly subsequent to his taxonomy, clrastically cleviated from
the elassical approach. Rather tha,n viewing the occurrence
of religious experiences as an indiviclual phenomenon, -stark
viewed such experiences as often normative and socially
supported types of behaviour. To yea.Iize the relevance of
such an approach to the study of religious experience, one
only has to attend a fundamentalist revival service 'rvhere
there is not only social support for the occurrence of
religious experiences, but the expectation tlnat su.ch experiences will occur. From this position, Stark then proceedecl
to specify some social variables which \rùere found tc be
associated with the occurrence of reli¡1ious experiences.
Stark's view concerning the social qualities of
religious experiences has been followeci by other researchers.
Bourque ancl Back (1968) and Rourque (1969) were interested
in the differences between religious and- aesthetic experiences.
They were concernecl with su-ch social variables as cliffering
social ba.ckgrounds, differing personality cha.racteristics,
differing' values and d-iffering situations in which the
experiences occurred.

Following frorn these previous works, Raymoncl Currie
(1973) did a survey of the reli.gious and social attitudes
and beha.viour of young people (a.g'es \5-24) in Calgary,
Alberta. Currie's operationalization of relig'ious experiences
was a direct extension of stark's classification scheme.
The data regarding such experiences anc other varia,bles

5

u'hich will be considerecl have been made avai.lable to this

author for analysis.
The present study follows from the above ¡nentioned
v¡orks and lvill primarily be concerned- rvith two substantive
issues. First , attention will be clirectecl to Stark's
taxonom)¡ to see if it is a, vali.cl representation of the types
of experiences and their interrelationships. The second
coneern is an attempt to specify some meaninglful social
variables which a're related to the occltrrence of religious
experiences. In doing' this, Stark's work v¡il1 not only be
replicated, but extended in ser¡era1 area,s. Other varj.ables,
which are not discussed by pr.evious researchers will also

be consiclered.
Ëpssl-t¿-æl.lea-eI Relevant Literature
and Implications for Analvsis
I_UeIpnJL:.I_ne t i gious Expe r i e

Since the present study draws hea.vily on Stark's

v¡ork, and Currie's operationalization of the experiential

variable rvas a.l.so basecl on Stark, the logical starting place
fora review of the relevant literature is with Stark's
taxonony. As noted prerziously, Stark stated there are four
basic types of religious experiences. ije outlinecl these as
fo1lov,'s:

The confirming experience--the human aetor

simply notes (fee1s, senses, etc. ) the existence
or presence of the ciivine actor.

2

The responsive exper:ience--mutual presence is
acknowledged, the ciivine is perceivecì as noting
the presence of the human actor.

6

3. The ecsta.tic experience--the a\.vareness of mu-tual
presence is replaced b¡' an affective relationship akin to love or f riencf strip.
4. The revelational experience-*the human actor
perceives himself as a confidant or a fel-low
participant in action with the divine aetor.
(Glock and Stark 1965:43)
rn addition, stark indicated that each of these four
types of experiences conld be d.ivided into va.rious subdinensions. rt should be notecl that stark, in his "social
contexts of Rerigious Experiencel' (1965:151), ctid. not attempt
to operationa,lize all types or subdimensions of experiences
in this stucly. He only operationalizecr the following types;
the confirming and the responsive, the latter being subdivided into two items, one dealing with a sense of being
saved in christ and the other concerning being punished by
God. He stated his reasons for this as follows:
One reason for these omissr'ons (the
ecstatic and revelational types), aside
from the fact that â- lack of a clear conceptual scheme at the tíne made the choice
somewhat fortuitous, lvas that it was
little imagined how frequentl.y moclern
Christians would report religious experiences.
Iterns a.imed at the rnore complex ancl intimate types of religious encounters seemed_,
then, as too extrenre to be credible.
(Glock anci Stark 1965:1b7)
religious experiences dicl
not appear as esoteric as supposed by starh. From this
perspective, currie (1973) attempted to operationalize other
types of experiences based. on stark's taxonomy. Dfeasures
a.re available for three subdimensj-ons of the responsirre type
experience and for two subdimensions of the revelational.
In addition, the ecstatic experience was also operationalizeci.
Howerzer, âs v¡i11 be seen,
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The subctimensions of the responsive anci revelational types
may be

outlinecl as follows:
The responsive experience

A. salvational à feeling that one ha"s been saved.
B. miraculous a sense that God has miraculously
h.elpeci the person.
C. sanctioning a feeling of being punished by GoC
for something done.
The revelational experience
A.
enlightenment a. feeling that God has shared sonle
sort of information with the human
actor.

B. commission

feeling that God has told the
actor to clo something for him.
In ad-dition, one other type of religj-ous experience
wã.s operationalized by Currie. This was a fear of Gocl.
This item was included by Currie partially on the basis of
Otto (1966) rvho indica.ted that "a.we" of the clivine playecl- a
significant role in the development of rnost religions.
Otto's position was that this sense of "awe" survives alonpç
with the benevolent vierv of the divine. I'Ie stated,
Even when the rvorship of 'daemons' has long
since reached the higher' level of rvorship of
'gods,' these gods still retain as numina
sõmething of the 'ghost' in the impffi_
they make on the feelings of the worshipper,
viz. the peculiar quality of the 'uneannyl
and 'aweful, ' which survives with the
quality of exaltedness and sublimity or is
(7.966:]^7)
symbolized b]' rneans of it.
trthile not specifiecl in Stark's taxonoffiy, this iteni is relevant
for this study as it is similar to a. category of classification used by Bourque (1969) wbich rvas basecl on Glock's
ã"

human

o

(Gloct< and sta.rk 1965:18) d-iscussion

of the exper.iential
dimensions of religiosity.
rn this author's opinion this
item should resemble either a confirninq or a responsive
e><perience on the grounds that such â.n encounter is not likely
to enta.il intimate cornnlunication.
ïn brief, this study lvi11 be concerned with measuring
the following types and subtypes of religious experiences:
(1) the confirming
(2) the revelational
à. salvational
b. miraculous
c. sancti.oning
(3) the fearful
(4) the ecstatic
(5)
the revelat iona_l
a. enlightenment
b. commission
Now that the types of religious experiences which
will be considered in this study have been deliniated ancl
realizing that one of the basic concerns of this study is
with the validity of stark's taxonony, it will be useful to
look at t\l'o of the specifica.tions ma.cle by stark rega.rding
his taxonomy. First, there shoulcl be variations in the
relative frequencies of different types of religious experiences. And, seconci, relip¡ious experiences should be à
progressive phenornenon, i. e. one woulcl. have a. lower order
religious experience before ha.ving a higher order exnerience.

I
Starlç's orclering of the types of religious experiences
was proposed as à continuum ana1a6çous to various degrees
of personal j-nteraction. For exanple, he sugçgests that
behaviour nay range frorn sin¡ple greetings, to à feeling of

affection, to intimate cornmunication. A peïson will have
more friends he will simpl¡z greet than he will have friends
u'ith whom he shares intimate communication.
Likewj-se, even among f riends lvith rvhom he shares
intj.mate comn¡unication, most of the interactiou will take
place at the lower level of intimacy; not at the higher.
Further, initial conmunication shoulcl begin at the less
intimate a.nc'[ may or may not move to a higher inti-macy level.
Viev¡ed in this light, one would expect that in rega::ds to
frequency, the four basic types could be ord.erecl from most
frequent to least frequent in the following ma.nner: confirming, responsive, ecstatic, revelational. Also, if religious
experiences a"re a profiressive phenornenon, a person reporting
an experience which â.ssumes intimate conmunication (e.g.
an ecstatic experience) shou-lcl" also have had- a lor','er, less
intirnate, experience (e. g. a confirmin€i experience ) . Starkts
discussion concerning frequency and- progression, it should
be noted, was limi-tecl to the basic types of reli-gious
experiences. The possible interrelationships of the subtypes were not specified.
Stark (G1ock ancl Stark 1965:151) attempted to cl.iscern
if the two above assumptions \¡¿ere verifiable. This was d-one
on the basis of responses to a survey questionnaire a.dmini-
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stered- to a sample of church members in southern california.
Iie found that the lower order experience, the confirming, had

in fact occurred mor:e frequently than the higher types. l
Ilore respond-ents were either "sure" or "thought" they had
the confirming experience (TB% of. the protestants and 66% of
the Ronnan catholics) than were either "sure" or "thought"
they had either subdimension of the responsive experience
(salvational: 5g% of the protestants and 4g% of the Ronian
Catholics; sanctioning: 4I% of the protestants anÍ 5J%
of the Roman Catholics).
However, Stark rvas not only postul.ating that the
lower order experiences would occur more frequently, but,
also that religious experiences were a progressive phenomenon.
To test this assumption, stark c.rosstabulated the occurrence
of the confirming and the responsive salvational. types of
experiences. of those respondents who were "sure" they hacl
the responsive salvational experience, i.e. the higher order
one, 81 percent were arso "sure" they hact the confirming
experience. An ad,ditional 15 percent incìicated they "tltought"
they had the confirrning experience. rn al1 g6 percent of
those who were "sure" they hacl the salvational experience
reported the confirming_ experience. Apparently then,
stark's assumption that rerigious experiences would be
llt should be remernberecl that Stark
only operationalizecl the confirming, the responsive sarva-tiona.l anci
the responsi.ve sanctioning types of experiences. This , of
course must be consi-dered rvhen looking at this ancl subsequent findines.

I1

progressive in na.ture was supported.

Stark's taxonomy also gains strpport from other
research. Bourque (1969) asl<ecl her responcjents if they hacl
ever had a religious experience ancl, if So, they were asl<eo1
to clescribe their experienc.e(s). rt is important to note t]nat
70 percent of the descriptions of varj-ous experienees rvere
classifiable uncler categories contained in stark's ta.xonomy.
ïIou¡ever, at the same time, the::e is an inclication of a
possibre problem with the proposecl freq.uency orclering of the
experiences. I\{ore responses were cocled into a- category of
"revelation of some truth" than in a category of "poü,er,
presence of supernatural. " This, of course, is contrary
to Stark's taxononry where the revelational type of experience should- be the 1ea.st f requent experience. But,
since Bourque d.oes not repoi:t the specif ie coding instructions,
it would be premature to malie any decision concerning the
validity of Stark's taxonomy on this basis.
In addition to looking at the two taxonomic relationships regarding frequency and progression, the present
study will unclertake a logicar extension of stark's taxonomy.
This will be to propose a ranlç-orclering of the major types
of experiences in terms of their saliency. Iiihile rel.igious
experiences requiring a- lesser clegree of intimacy between
the human actor and the divine are rikely to be the most
frequent, those types whictr stress moïe intimate concmunication (e.g. the ecsta.tic a.nd revela.tional) shoulcl_ be the
most salient. trtiri-zíng the friendship analogv aga-in, it

I2

is most tikely that a peïson rvi11 consicler intimate cornmunication or love between himself ancl the other actor as being
more irnportant than simple greetings rvith the incìividuar.

Therefore, cne v¡oulo expect the rank-orclering of the types
of religious experiences in terms of saliency to be in the
reverse order from that stipulatecl for frequency. That is,
the revelational should be the most salient an<i the confirm_

ing the least salient.
tion to be tested.

The availabLe cata allows this assump-

The inlportance of this approach to religious ex-

periences, in this author's opinion, lies in the faet tha.t
there is litt1e likelihood that relj-gious experiences v¡ou1d
have a substantial irnpact on the attitucl-es ancl behaviour of
the respondents who report such experiences if they are not
consiclered to be importa.nt.

Sociat Context o_f Reliå&us Xxperietnces_
The present study is not sor.ely concernecr with
stark's taxonomy. The second najor concern is the identification of socia.l variables associated with the occurrence

of re1-igious experiences. The iclentification of such variables
is in¡portant since this stucry ad-opts stark's view of religious experj-ences as not being soIeIy an indiviciuat phenomen_
oD, but a phenomenon that also has a socÍa1 context. Fron
tiris perspective, a review of the relevant literature woulcl
be beneficial in indicating some important variables associated with religious experiences.
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Following Starli's analysis of the data relating to
his taxonomy, he examineci the ::elationship betrveen denonli-

national affiliation and the occurrence of religious experiences. By forming a sinple index from the responses to
his three experiential items ,' n" found that wicle differences
existecl among some of the denominations. For example, the
Southern Baptists in his sample hacl 97 percent scoring high
on his experience index. This was in contrast to the
Presbyterians who had 52 percent scoring hig'ir. According
to this there does exist some relationship between clenominational affiliation and the occurrence of religious experiences.
Hou'ever, Stark continued by stating:

in whieh these d.enominations differ is the degree tc r','hich they
constitute quasi-primarv groups. The more
liberal bodies resemble oceasional a,udiences
or focused crowcls, while the more conservative groups tend to resemble mor.al comrnunities in the Durkheinlian sense of the lvord.
That is, the conservative respondents not
only attach great importance to their church
mernbership, as ind.eed the liberals do too,
but their ccngregation sel:ves as a Trrim4ry
source cf infcrrnal social rel-at j.cns. ( Italics
în-The orifinalTTcTocl.. a.ndTtaETg65: t63)
From this, Stark explorecl the relationship betrveen
inforrnal social ties, clenominational a.ff ili_ation a.nd the
incid.ence of religious experiences. Ire controlred for the
number of one' s best f riends whc' were al so nembers of ttle
One importa.nt Ìva\¡

.

2_
-Formed.

by

assigning two points for

one point for a "I think I have" response;
à "No" response.

a.

and,

"st'rret' response;
no points for

T4

respondentts local congregation in the previ.cusly reported.

relationship. Analysis of the resu.lts of this procedure
indicated a red.uction of sorne of the prerzious clifferences
anong the denominations. For s¡¿¡rp1e, r00 percent of those
southern Raptists who hacl four or five of their closest
friencls in their congregation scorecl. high on the experiential.
index, while the Presbyterians meeting the same criteria. had
78 percent score high. rnformal social ties thus reduced
sone o:[ the initial dif ferences arnong- the denor¡inations.
stark further noted that perhaps a more significant
result of this analysis u'as the fact that within some of the
more liberal churches , (e. g. lfethod-ist , protestant Episcopal, etc.) there existed sociar groupings which resemblecl
those found a.rnong funcamentarists. They were much more
rikely to ha.ve reported the oec.nrrence of rerigious experiences than were their fe11ow rnembers rvho clicl not share
this prinrary type of bond. rvith others in their. congregation.
irowever, there still existed consicierable variation
L'etween many of the denomina.tions. stark felt that this
could be explained, in part, by the differing theological
orientations of the various denominations. To test this
a.ssumpti.on, he cornpared the relationship between cl_enominationar a.ff ilia.tion anci relig'ious experiences controlring
for religious beliefsS to the zero-orcler relationship between
3},l.urn*.d b5z the Index
of Religious Orthodoxy as
developed by Glock and Stark. It is basecl on four questions
concerning belief in God, the Devi 1, the divinity of Jesus
and Bib1ical miracles. (GIock and Stark 1965: 166 )
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denominational a.ffiliation

anc the occuryence of religious
experiences. The results of this procecìure inci.cated_ tha,t
there was a relationship betrveen the incid.ence of religious

experiences and religious orthodoxy. rn fact, even within
the liberal d-enominationso the nnajority of those scoring high
or medium on the increx of religious orthcdoxy also scored.

high on the religious experience inciex.
'ttr'hire stark's research has the greatest impact
the present stud-y, other resea.rch is important in the

on

identification of other social variabres r¡,hich a.re rerated
to
the occurrence of religious experiences. Fourque and Back
(1968) were concerned with vlaue ancl personality cì.ifferences
between individuars who repo'ted having religious experiences
and- aesthetic experiences. Their questions concerning
reli_
gious experj.ences were taken fron Glock and starrr (1965)
(tr,vo of these itens were the same as used
by stark; items
139 and- 140 in the questionnaire, Appendi>: A). of their
various f índings, one is rele'ant to the present stucl5r.
They found gender to be associe.ted with the occurrence
of
religious experiences. rt shoulcr be noted that stark a.lso
found this lout only mentions it in passing. without reporting

any figures.

This relationship shoulci not come as a surprise
as pra.ctically all research, of which this author is
aware,
has found femares to be "rnore relÍ.gious" than r_nar_es.
rt is
possible that some rvoulcr question the relevance of
this
finding to the present study as some consider gender to
be
a'n inclividual status and this study is seeking
out soci_al

ì '..:.:

::.:.:.a^::rirLr,

)
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variables associated with the occurrence of religicus ex_
periences. The rationale for the inclusi-on of this variable
is that while there is no doubt tha.t it is an individual
status, recent research has indicated differences between
' sexes to be attributabl_e not to the ind.ividuatr- per se but to
differing socialization influences (e.g. see yinger, rgzo:
133-134). 'rherefore, from thÍs perspective, sex becomes a
social variable and correspond,s to the approach tov,¡ards
religious experiences taken in this paper.
The final area of research which influences this

present study is the literature dealing with the multi_
dimensionality of religiosity.
charles Glock (Glock and.
stark 1965:18) proposed that religion is a multidimensÍona1
phenomenon and

is

of fi.ve more or less independent
dímensíons. These five dimensions are the id.eological
(religious beliefs), rÍtualistic (religious practices),
experiential (religious feelings), intellectual (religious
knowledge) and the consequential (secular effects of all other
cornposed

dimensions ) .

rt should be noted that the present study does not
wish to directry enter the debate (see Faulkner and De Jong,
1966; crayton, 196g; clayton, rgrL; and clayton and Gradden,
1974) concerning the dimensions of religiosity;

that is,

is religiosity made up of five di.mensions as proposed by
Gloek or some other number or onry one dimension? Further,
the majority of the material in the above type of research
is not directly related to religious experiences as defined
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in this pupu".4 llowever, this literature becomes relevant
when one considers that tire ab,ove research has consistently
found positive correlations Ì¡etween all climensions, including
the experiential (e.g. Faulkner and De Jong, 1966; Clayton,
1968; etc.)
Furtherrnore, since Stark has ctemonstrated
that religious experiences \¡¡ere associated rvith religious
orthodoxy (which corresponcls to Glock's ideologi.cal climension), the assum.ption can be macle that components of other
dimensions should also be related to the occurrence of
religÍous experiences.

rt is possible rvith the present data to consicler two
forns of ritual behaviour,S namely, the frequency of attendance at religious services and the regularity of prayer.
Iior,r¡ever, the decision to inclucle these variables in the
present study is not only a result of the literature dealing
with the multidinnensionality o-f religiosity.
Bourque's
(1969) f indings a"re also relerzant. .She rvas not only interested in the occurrence and t¡rpes of religious and
aesthetic experiences, but also in the "triggering mechânism"
^*l\lost

of these studies used scares developed by
Faulkner and De Jong (1966). Their experiential èca1e
was
based on Glock's original description ãf the experiential
climension and not stark's. one òf their items Ìand most tit
this type) asked, "Would you sa¡z t]ne.t one's religious comrnit_
ment gives life a certain purpose which it could not other_
wise have?" clea.rIy, such items are not concerned with àny
type of cornmunication betr'¡een hunan and divine as is necessary
within the framework of the present stuCy.
"Measures are not availa.ble for the intelr.ectual
and consequential
Ê,

dinensions.
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or situation in which the experience occurred. Sixt¡r-seven
percent of those respondents reporting one oï more religious
experiences inclicated that these experiences had occurred
during either à "Church Service, Prayer or Dream." This
then indicates that one shou-lcl finci a fairly strong relationship between these forms of ritual partieipation and the
occurrence of religicus experiences. I'urther, prayei: should
be related to the occurrence of religious experiences, as
they are definecl in this pa.per, because the key to the
definition of religious experi-ences is "some form of communication, however slight, with a divine essence
. " and this
is exactly what one is attempting through the act of prâ.yer.
This of course opens the possibility that prayer's relationship to the occurrence of religious experiences could be
attributa.ble not to the fe-ct that it is a form o-f ritual
behaviour, but because it, by definition, happens to be, if
cornmunication is achieved, a religious experience.
The final area of inquiry which this study unclertakes
extends the social context of religious experiences to the
youth's socj.alization process. -qtark (Glock ancl Stark 1965:
151) found that the majority of his respondents adopted,,
i.e. were socialized, into the pattern of their denor¡i-nations
both in regards to the oecurrence of religious experiences
and the strength of their religiotis orthodoxy. Given tha.t the
sampÌe is composed of young people (L5-24) a.nd the question
regard-ing religious experiences for. this study ash the
responients to report their religious experiences since the

I9
age of tlelr¡e, it is likeIy that sone of the early sociali-

zation influences should be relevant for this study. Of
course, one of the primar5' socialjzation influences is the
family. 'tlrith the data at hand it is possible to examine this
socializing agent. The present stucty will consj-der the
strength of the reliprious clima.te in the horr:e when growing
up as a.n inclica'tion of the family's socia1-izat:.on inf luence.
It is expected that as the strength of the religious cli.rnate
in the hone increases so will the repcrted incidence of
religious experiences. This is so because the younger
respond-ents in the sample have just conpleted the ti.me period
in their lives when the nuclear fanrily's influence in the
socialization process has reached its peak. AIso, si-nce the
respondents were askecl to report their religious experiences
since the ap¡e of twelve, even those respondents for whom the
famil¡' has probably lost a great deal of i.ts influence coulcl
sti11 harze reported their earlier religious experiences.
Focus and Scope of the Present Study

To recapitulate the previous cliscussion, this study

will atternpt to operationalize eight religious experiences.
These include the four rna.jor types cieliniatecl by Stark as
well as certain subtypes and Ð.. fearful experience v¡hich was
not discussed by Stark. Further, this study is concernecl.
with two substantive issues; a taxonomy of religious experiences and the social conte>lt of religious experiences.
Regarding the taxonomy, there are three points which will
be investigated. First, do religious experiences vary in
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frequency? Seconcl , àTe reI igious experÍences proÉiressive?
Third, can religious experiences, on the basis of the taxonoily, be ranked accord-ing to their saliency?
The second issue concerns the social context of

religious experiences. The associ.ation between clenominational affiliation, number of friend-s in the local congregation, religious beliefs, prayer, attendance at religious
services, sex, and religious clirnate in the home when growing
up ancl the oecurrence of religious experiences rviI1 be
examined.

The specific. expectations ccncerninp.; the above

relationships fol1ow in the next section which sta"tes the
precise hypotheses for this stud-y.
The Iiypotheses

lïith the completion of the f oregoing d-iscussion, a
stage has been reach.ed r¡¡here the hynotheses for this stuc!-y
rnay be statecl. Éioviever, prior to the presentation of the
hypotheses, a comment is in order concerning the manner in
which they will be stated. Several variables noted in the
previous discussion were treated. âs control variabl.es by
other researchers. Due to the exploratory nature of this
study, i-t woulcì seem unwise to attempt to specify all possible
rela.tionships which could be found among the variables in
the hypotheses. AIso, this v¡oulcl" yield a.n unrvieldly number
of hypotheses. i¡¡ith this in mind, al.1 of the hypotheses
have been stated at the zero-order level . Iiov,'ever, after
discussing each hypothesis the inclependent varia.bles will
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be utilized as control variables in an a,ttempt to further

specify the strength of certa.in zero-ord-er relationships.
The zero-order hypotheses may be stated as follows:
I.

T?xonoflie _RelaJecl Hypotheses

1. Lower order religious experiences will l-.'e
reportecl more frequently than hiçlher order
religious experiences.
2. Respondents reporting a higher order experience
r,vill have also reported a lower orde:r experience.
3. The higher the orcler of a" religious experience
the greater the likelihooci tha.t this experience
is stj.11 important to the respond-ent.
II

.

Soci

al Context Rel at ed- H'¡potheses
4. As membership becomes more sectarj.an in nature
the reported j-ncidence of religious experiences
wi

11 iner:ease

.

5. As the nurnber of friencls in the loca.l congregation increases the reported inciclence of religious
experiences will increase.
6. The stronger the religious L'el iefs the greater
the ineidence of religious experiences.
7. The greater the frequency of attendance at
religious services the greater the likel.ihood
of reporting religious experiences.
B. Those who pra¡r reg:u-larly rvill be more 1ike1y
than those u'ho do not pray regularly to repo::t
the occurrence of religicus experiences.
9. Females rvil1 be more likely than males to report
religious experiences.
I0. As the strength of the religious clima.te in the
home s'hen growing up increa.ses the incidence of
religious experiences u¿i11 increase.

CHAPTER

II

METI.IODOLOGY

The Data

The data for this study were macie available by Dr.

Currie, Department of Sociology, University of
Mafiitoba, ancl are drav¡n from a much n:ìore comprehensive
stucly concerning Calgary youth's religious beliefs, ptactices and experiences as rve1l as their viewpoints on social
issues ancl certain types of socia,J behaviour. I'lowever, this
is the first analysis of the section of the data concerning
Raymoncl

religious experiences
The fact that this is an analysis of an existing
data base has definitely ha.ct à l.arge impact on the orga.nization and" direction of this present inquiry. For example,
this author did not have any input into the construction of
the questionnaire. Beca.use the operationalization of the
experiential items was based. on Stark's taxonomy, this author
had 1ittle choice but to adopt the definitj.on of religious
experiences presented by Stark. Hovisys¡, it is this author's
opÍnion that the existing data loa.se concerning. religious
experiences is not only sufficient to discern the correctness of the relationships stated in the hypotheses, but is
also sufficient to be woirthy of en in depth analysis in its
own right.
.
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Sarnpling Proceclures

The sample for this study consisteci of a stratified-

of youth (ages 15-24) in Calgary, A1berta.
A goal of 75O cases wa.s set to participate in the original
study on the ba.sis of the a-ntici-pated minj.mum ce1l sizes for
crosstabulation ana.lysis. Seventy-six enumeration area.s
(fifteen percent of the total) were randomly seleetecl as the
sample base. ¡. weighting procedure utilizing the number of
youth in ân enumeratíon àrea- percentaged against the total
number of youth in the seventy-six enumeration âreas u,a.s
usecl to determine r,rhat percent of the clesired 750 cases
would come from a given enumeration area.
The random selection of youth continued at three
other levels; the block where the respondent lived, the
household where the respondent resided, and. which youth would
be selected in any given household. A deta.ilecl description
of this procedure may be fou,nd in Currie (1973), Ä.ppendix III.
The cornpleted interviev¡sl (which inclucled both interview items ancl personal responses) resulted in a 95.7 percent response rate, or 708 cases. An analysis by Currie of
the forty-two non-responses concluded that there was no
indication of a biasing of the sample on this account.
Table 1 represents the eorrespondence betrveen the
a.ctual sample, and the 1-971 census for Calgary. The sanple
randorn sa-mple

^A cotr)y of the questionnaire anC. the instructíons
given to the interviel4,ers may be found in Appendix A. Add.itional elaboration concerning the proceclures the interviewers
were to follow may be found in Currie (1973).
1
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deviates slightly from the actual population figures for L97I.
llowever, this Ís not believed. to be a result of sampling

error.

Rather it is a result of the sample being selected

according to the 1966 census f igures, the rnost recent rvhich
was available at the time of data collection. There is a

close correspondence between the sample and. the 1966 census
figures. Therefore, the differences in present sample and
the L971- figures are most 1ikeIy a result of migration in

the city.
of *the Analys_is and Finllings
As previously indicated, the hypotheses have been
stated at the zero-order 1er¡el. Because of this, the
analysis of the data and the presentation of the findings
will be in several stages. First, the variables entering
into each hypothesis will be operationalized as the particular hypothesis is dj-scussed. Secondly, simple statistical
significance will be employed. This ana-lysis should indicate
whether or not there is support for the hypothesized rela.tionship. It should also inciieate if the relationship is of à
sufficient magnitucle to warrant further consideration. After
consiri-eration of all of the hypotheses, various correlation
procedures wilt be utilized to specify sonìe of the zero-order
relationships.

Presentation
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ANAT.YSIS AND RESULTS

three hypotheses are concerned solely with
the taxonomic relationships of religious experiences. Therefore, attention r,.¡i11 be initia.lly directed to the operationalization of the various types of rel.igious experi-ences; then
the relationships specified in these hypotheses will be
The first

testecÌ.
The following is a listing of the questions utilizecl

to measure the occLlrrence of religiotts experi-enees. Those
designated by a single asterisk were developed and utilized
by Stark (Glock and Stark 1965:151). The questions designated
by a d.ouble asterisk were developed by Currie (1973) as àn
attempt to measure the occurrence of the other types of
religious experiences del-iniated by Stark; (1965:39) in his
taxonomy but which were not subsequently operationa.lized. by
hirn. In addition, as notecl previously, the item concerning
a fearful experience was based on Otto (1966). Following
each question is an indication of the type of experience
being measured.

*1. "A feeling that ygu were somehow in the
presence of God."r (confÍrminS)
1Th. response categories for these questions were:
"Yes, I 'm sllre I have. ", "Yes, I think I have.", and I'IrTo,

f

ha.ve not. "
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*2. "A sense of treing saved in Christ. " (responsive
salvational )
**3. "A sense of being miraculously helpecl by God,."
(

**4.
*5.
**6.

**7'

responsive miraculous

)

"A feeling of being afra.ict of GoC." (not

:ffi i IåTÍ*'å"""' iä:i:il i ":":";::Tår.å;

=.mb

1

e

à

feeling of being punished by God for someyou had done." (responsive sanctioning)
"A sense of wa.rn: and cl_ose union with Gocl. "
(ecstatic)

,".4
thing

t":;åì;ri:,,ii"åiiråf;ir,fi:iiTn"'ecl

bv God.''

**8. ''A feeling that God_ has asked you to do somebhing for hirn. " (revelational commission)
The present author is aware of sorûe of the problems
associated with using simple ancl especially single inclicators
to measure a phenomenon as complex as a religious experj.ence.
For example, it is coneeiva.ble that there coulcl be an extreme
range of e>;periences which would fal1 under a category such
as "havinEç been enlightened by God." I{ith only a single
item such as this, some respondents may not have thought a
particul.a.r experience they had had would fal1 under this
item althoug'h if the researeher had a descri.ption of the
experience, it rvould be classified as àn enlig'htening experience. It is also possible that the wording of the item
may have been too limited to trigger the memory of such an
experience.

the other hand, it would be impossible, for
exa.mple, to ask respondents every imaginable type of revelational enlightenment experience. open-ended items a.1so have
On
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their drawbacks. Stark (1965:151) used both structured
and open-ended items concerning religious experiences.
haC this to say about the usefulness of his qualitative

IIe

clata:

In examining the questionnaires, many
instances were discovered when experiences
acknowleclged in the structured items ïrere
not mentionecl in the free response. Indeed, unless responclents had been a.ttempting to be clefinitive (anci also sha.red our
definition of what should be considered à
religious experience), there is no reâ-son
to expect the open-end responses to provide adequate data. For these reasons,
the open-end data seem best suited to provide qualitative nnaterials on reliççious
experience, and are of litt1e use for
quantitative purposes. (Glock and Stark 1965:156)
Follorving these cotnrnents concerning the quality of
the data for the present study, it is time to examine the
taxonomic related hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1: Lower order religious experiences
will be reporteC more frequently
than higher orrle:: religious
experiences.

Currie's questionna.ire did not ask how many times a
particular religious experience had occurred. It only asked
if the respondent haci a particula.r experience at some poi.nt
in time. Therefore, this hypothesis is concelîned witb the
number of respondents who reported a given religious experÍ-ence. Furthermore, Stark ( 1965 : 39 ) specif ied a ranking
scheme which only utilizecl the four basic types of religious
experiences; nothing was saicl about the frequency of the
more specific subdimensions. But the subclimensions frequencies should fit within the rank order of the major types of
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experiences. Therefore, the expected frequency orclering
of
the eisht rerigious experiences in this stud.y should be
in
"more or less" the same o::der in r¡,hich they are founcr in
Chart 1, column 1
.

Chart

1

Expected and Actual Panks of the
Types of Relígious Experiences
Type of Fxperience

Prartk

Expected

Confirming

Actuall

1

2

Responsive

Salvational

I

^
¿4.

4

7

l¡liraculous

2b

6

Sanc.tioning

2c

4

Fearful

5

5

Ecst at i c

6

I

Revelat ional

Enlightenment

'(à Ð

Commission

7h

J

I

-rncludes both the response
"yes, r anì sure,, a.nd
"Yes,Ithinkfhave."
2 &t 3sin"e not
specified
these subdimensions a-re consiclereà as ti-esinontaxonomy,
the expected rank.
1

lihat are the results? one can see in the seconcl
column that the frequency ordering of trre tvpes
of experiences does not conform to the expected ranking (for the
frequency distribu.tion from whieh the actual rankings
were

,a

derived, see Table 2). There are several divergences that
merit attention. The first is the surprising number of
respondents who Índicated. having had an ecstatic expe::ience.
As càn be seen, this type of experíence occurrecl most

frequently although it v¿as ex_Ì:rectecl to rank sixth. In
this author's opinion this is not so much a result of an
error in stark's theoretical statement as it is a result
of a faulty operationalization of this type of religioris
experience. This can be seen if cne cornpares the operationalization of this experi.ence with stark's discussion
of it when he presented his ta.xonomy. Starlç had a very
strong emotional kincl of experience in mind rvhen speaking
about the ecstatic experience, which is soniewhat evident
f rom the term itself . Iie sta"tecl:
. the prototype of this kind of
religious encounter is a physical and
psychological upheaval of intense proportions, similar to orprasm, intoxication,
seizures--an overpowering of the senses
by divine 'touch.' Into this categor5' we
may classify such occurrences as 'visitations of the IIoIy Spirit,'
(G1ock
and Stark 1965:53)
Clearly, in this author's opinion, asking someone if they
had- "A sense of vJarm. and close union rvith God." croes not
get at the deep type of relationship to which stark referred
in his discussion. rn acdition, the ecstatic item is guite
similar to the confirming experience; a generarj zed sense
of sacredness and presence of God.
A second divergency relates to the almost perfect
switch in the ranking of the responsive sa-lvationar and
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the revelationa.l enlightenment experiences. However, the
discussion of this will be deferred until the following
hypothesis which deals more precisely with tÌre interrelationships between the various types of religious experiences.
It appears that only a few of the eight religious
experiences in this study fal1 into their proposed order.
But, realÍzing that Stark only specified a ranking for
the four rna.jor types of religious experiences, could the
subtypes of the responsive and revelationa.l experiences'
average occurrence meet the hypothesized relationship?
The author, otr the basis of the data in Tajrle 2, calculated.
these averages. The results indicate that these two experiences fa11 into their proposed- order, given the omission
of the ecstatic experience. That is, 43 percent of the
respondents reported a- confirming experience, 35 percent
reported a responsive experience a.nd 31 percent reported. a
revelationa.l experience. Arlditiona.lly, the fearful experience fa1ls between the confirnting experience ancl the
average for the responsive experiences. Thirty-nine percent
of the respondents reported this experience. This is as
anticÍpated since the fearful experience \ryas thought to be
similar to a lorver-order type of religious experience.
This last paragraph indicates a modicum of support
for the hypothesized relationshlp. llowever, this support
must be qualified on two grounds. First, the percentage
differences àTe not very large; only four percentage points
between the àveràge for the responsive and- the revelational
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experiences. this leads to the second point. since this
ranking excludes the ecstatic experience, ha.ct it been
ad.equatery measured there would be a very narrow range in
r¡'hich it could faI1 into its taxonomic location between
the responsive and the revelational experiences. Hoq¡ever,
later analSrsis shoulcl shed furtrrer li.ght upon the accvracy
of this hypothesis.
Hypothesis 2: Responclents reporting a higher
order experience will have also
reported à lower orcler experience.
To explore the relationshÍp proposed in this hypothesis stark crosstabulatecl a higher order experience by a
lower orcler experience. Hou¡ever, hê considered. this relationship supported by looking only at the number of respondents
who reported a responsive salvationaL experience who ha.d
also reported a confirrning experience. Therefore, two
questions arise. First, do the clata of this study conform
to stark's fincing? seconc, is his initial finding. applicable to the other types of experiences as well? Table B
shows what percent of the respondents who have reported a
higher order religious experience have also reportecl a
confirming experience.

rt can be seen that stark's finding concerning the
relationship between the responsive salvational and the
confirming experience is supported by the present data.
seventy-five percent of those respond,ents who were ',sure,,
they had had the responsive salvational experience were also
"su-re" they ha.cL the confirniing experience. rlowever, the

1).)
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percentage of persons reporting other higher order experiences who also reported â confirming (lorver orcler) exper-

ience varies considerably among the experiences. For exan:ple,
78 percent of those who were "sure" ttre¡r hacl had a reverational commission type of experienee were also "sure" they
had a confirrning experience. rn contrast, only BZ percent
who reported they rvere

"sure" of having hact a responsive
sanctioning experience have reported. "suri_ty" of the confirming experience.
could these differences possibly be applicable to
the nature of the item measuring the confi-rming experience?
ït is possibre to see if this is the case by replaci.ng the
item dealing v¿ith the presence of Goct witir the ecstatic item
because it has been indicateci that this item seems to tap
what stark described as a confirnring experience. Ta.ble 4
shows that similar relationships emerge as v¡hen using the
original confirming item. The rnean Gammas for these two
sets of tables evidences this similarity; .66 for the confirming item anct .68 for the ecstatic item. These two tabres
specify that certain experiences are not as strongly related
to the occurrence of ã lower orcler experience as are others.
They arso actd credibility to the assertion that in attempting.
to measure the ecstatic type experience, what was really
measured was a confirming experience, especially since the
average ecstatic Garnma is slightly higher than the confirming
Ganma.

Upon

closer examination of Tables 3

and.

4
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experiences, in particurar,

not seem to meet the hypothesized relationship; fear and the responsive sanctioning
experience (a sense of being. punished by God). This is
supportec by the particular Gammas for these tables; aLL are
between .42 and .46. These finclings pose an interesting
question. All of the items used to operationalize the other
types of experiences are either "positive" or at least
I'neutral" in character. This opens the possibility that
neEçative rellgious experiences constitute â separate climension
of religious experiences. Further, it câuses this author to
question why stark did" not report the relati_onship between
the responsive salvational experience and the confirming
experience in his study as he ha.c'i the necessary information
to do so. rt is evicient from the present anal.ysis that the
majority of those who were "sure" theSr had a responsive
sanctioning experience were not "sure" they had à confirming
experience. The possibilities of different dimensions of
religious experiences v/arrants further. consicleration a.nc1
will be returned. to a.fter the riiscussion of the next hypothesis.
Let us turn now to the relationship between the two
revelational experiences and the other lov,'er orcler experiences (e.g. the fearful and the three responsive experiences)
fou-nd in Tables 5 to B. Again, the nega.tive experienees do
not appear to be as highry associated with the occurrence of
the revelational experiences as do the positive experienees,
the only exception being the responsive salvational's
d-o
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relationsrrip to the revelational enlightennent experience.
rn all of the other cases, the majority rvho rvere ,'sure,,
they ha.d revelational experience rtr'ere ,,sure,, trrey
had a
positive responsive experience. This lencrs
adcr.itiona.l

support to the contentÍon that the negative experiences
constitute a separete dimension of religious experiences.
But why does the relationship betrveen the revela_

tional enlightenment experienee ancl the responsive
salva_
tiona.l experience not meet its expectaticns? stark,s
taxonomy
to the contrary, this relatio'ship, where only 40 percent
of those who indi cate they have been enlightened by
GocI also
indicate surity of having been saved, is not completely
surprising. rt will be remembered that the revelational
enlightenment experience was reportecr more frequentry
than
the responsive salvationar experience. This could pcssibly

that the revelational enlightenrnent experience is
operating on â" lower leve1 tha.n the responsive salvational.
Table g incricates that this is in fact the ease.
sixty-six percent ',vho are "sure,, they have been
saved are
also "sure" ilrey have been enlightened. Not onry
is there
statistical support for this relationshirr, but it is
also
theologically sound. For example, in attending a
revival
service r,vhere incliviclua.ls are recounting their,,salvational,,
mean

experiences one v;il1 find tha.t people wirl report
the

following; "God rras spoken to ne and said that ï
should
foIIow him. upon respondi.n¡i to his ,call, r knev,,
that r
rvas saved. " Therefore, it eppea.rs 10gica1
that a person
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would be enlightened- by Gocl prior to ha.ving a salvationa.l

experience. Of cotlrse, after havi.nç¡ à salvational experience
other enlightening experiences could fo1low, but nnost
probably, the initial enlightening experience would preceed
the salvational experience.
In summation, it appears that this hypothesis is
The first qualification is
supported with qualification.
that the two negative experiences appear to be operating
on a different di.mension tha.n are the others. Also, there
is need- for some conceptual shuffling of the relationshÍp
between the revelational enlightenroent experience and the
responsive salvational experience. These points question
the continuecl applicability of Starlç's taxonomy. Florvever,
the discussion of this point will be deferred until the
presentation of the next hypothesis which will complete
the discussion t'hich utilizes only ta.xonomic relationships
betv¡een various religiou.s experiences.
Hypothesis 3: The higher the order of à
religiou.s experience the greater
the likelihoocl that this experience is still important to the
respondent.

This hypothesis introduces a ne\Ã/ climension in the
stucly of religious experiences, i.e. saliency. This dimension has not been studied by previous researchers, althou.gh
it is based on Stark's discussion of his taxonomy. Trvo
questions, which immediately fo1lowed. the list of religious
experiences, \{rere used to operationalize this concept. The
first question a-sked-:
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IIow important

in your life do you consic.Ler
these religious experiences to be?

_
:
--.-

I have not had any religious experiences

None were ever
iñportant to me
"eâtty
One or some were
quiie i-mportant at
the time but they are now now
One or some âre still important in my

life.
A second question fol.lowed:

important, ' woulcl you please go bãòFover
the list (I39-L47) and simply put a check
marlc in front of those you consider stÏTT
îffirtant experiences i; your 1ife.
It is interesting to note that 266 (JB%) respondents
reported at least one religious experience. of these, 195
(73%) checkecl at least one exper:ienee as stil1 being salient.
To determine if the higher order experiences \ryere most likely
to sti1l have been salient for these 195 respondents, the
experiences checkec as salient were percentagec against the
total number of individuals reporting a given experience.
This procedure rva,s selected over the other possibility of
seeing which experiences were the most frequently checked.
as salient. Ìl'hen a simple cou.nting proeed.ure was enrployed,
those experiences which were the most frequently reportedappeared to be the rnost salient. IIov,'ever, the percentaging
procedu-re allowed the saliency rankings to be n"ore or less
independ-ent of the reportecl frequency of each type of ex*
perience.

Table 10 gives the percentage of atl responses
checlçecl as salient for all of the experiences. Several pieces
of informa.tion are evident from this table. First, it is
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clear that the respondents have been discriminant with their
responses. As there should be, wide differences in the percentage of salient responses are evident for those who were
"sure" they hac had a particular experience as opposed to

those who "thought" they had hact the sa.me experience.
Secondly, the two negative t5rpes of experiences
rvere of mue.h less importance to the respond.ents than were

the positive or neutral experiences. 'lyith the exception of
these two experiences, there cloes not exist wide variations
among the remaining experiences. \That variation there is
does not match the proposed ordering based on the friendship analogy emploved earlier, where it was predicted. that
the confirming experience woulcl be the least salient and. the
revelational the most salient. Iiaving the two t¡zpes of
revelational experiences rank lowest (excluding the two
negative experiences) and the confirnring and the ecstatic
iterns rank fourth and secontJ., respectfully, rea.ves little
doubt that this hypothesis must be rejected. eualitative
distinctions appea.r to be operating rvithin the types of
religious experiences.
stark (G1ock and stark 1965:39) indicatecl that there
could be wide variations within each type of experience.
For example, the revelational commission experience could
range from the human aetor feeling that Gocl haci told him to
groÌv a fieard, to a feeling that Goct had tord him to give up
his v¡ordly possessions and becorne a missionary. rt is most
likely that there would be a wide discrepency in terms of
how important an individual rvould consider these experiences
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to

be.

fn contrast to those types of experiences whj_ch have
a wide range of salience, other experiences nay be of such
a nature that they will have a, fairly consistent range.
For example, it is not surprising tha.t thcse who have
reported a responsive salvational experience have designated
it as the most salient type of experience. Throughout the
christian tradition, salvation is the most cherished of alr
things. Therefore, while the overt manifestatj-ons of such an
experience could vary considerably, it is likeIy that most
of those who feel that they have been saved v¡ourd consicìer
this experience as salient.
some of the findings relating to the above hypotheses
have cast some cloubt on the possibility of a simple ancl
straight forrvard discussion of the remainfng hypotheses.
ïn tlris light, some of the problems which have arisen warrant
add,itional discussion
.

Discussion of Issues Raised in the Taxonomic Anal.vsis
From the prececling analysis it has become evident that

there is a good chance the ecstatic experience ï/as poorly
operationali-ze* resultinÍT in what appears to be a type of
confirming experience. Further, there was ân indication that
the trvo negative types of experiences may be operating on
a different dirnension than are the other experiences.
Fortunatelv, there is a statistical proced-ure, which can be
employed with the present data, allov"'ing one to ascertain the
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valictity of both the proposition that the ecstatic item has
tapped a confirming-' experience and that the two types of
negative experiences may be operating on a different climen_
sion. This proeeclure is sca.rogram analysis, or Guttman

scaling, and allows one to see if a given set of iterns is
cumulative and unidimensional at the s'me time.
The initial Guttman scar-e2 computer rnn uti_lizecl
a.l1 of the religious experiences v¡hich have been reported
previously. A cutting point v¡hich specified that an indi_
vidual must have been "sure" he had any given experience u,as
utilized. The resurts of this analysis indicatecl that the
scale was valirl , (a coefficient of reproducibirity of . gg),
but the most crucial finding was that the items woulcl not
scale. A coefficient of scalability of .60 or better is
needed. to ind.icate a scale that is unidimensional a.ndcumulative anc the coef f icient for this run w's a paltry .ra,.
Ilowever, in Guttman scaling different cutting points
and different items can be utÍlized_ in an attempt to improve
the scales- Following from this, another Guttman subprogram viãs run utilizing a cutting point rvhich
al l0wed an
ind-ividual to pass an item if he was either ,,sure,, the
experience hacl occurred or if he "thought" it ha.cl. This
resulted in improving the scalability, to ,4r, sti11 far
2att Guttman
scares were calculated
the subprogra.m
Guttman scale in the statisticar ?ackage for by
the
sociat
Fgfences. (Nie , Bentlãñã-EillT-fã
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belorv the minimum .60. However, while improving the scal-

ability, the validity deereased, as indicated- by a coefficient of reproducibility of .79.
It \4'as then decided to drop the two negative experiences as an examination of the output indicated a substantial proportion of the errors ïuere a result of these
trvo iterns. Returning to the original cutting point where
one would have had to be "sul:e" he ha.d the experience, the
Guttman subprogram was again employed. The results again
indicated a valid. scale but the coefficient of scalability
was below the required niinimum. Changing the cutting point,
to allow those who'thought" they ha.d the experiences to be
included with those who q'ere "sure, " resulted in a Guttman
scale which narrorvly met both the validity criterion as well
as the scalability criterion, (e.g. a coefficient of reproducibility of .86 and of scalability of .62).
The analysis of this run incLicatecl- a substantial
number of the remaining errors wel:e clue to the nature of the
confirming and ecstatic items. On this basis, it was decided
to perform two additional runs; one using the con-firming
item a,nd the other the ecstatic item along rvith the remaining four experiences. The results indicated the scaLe that
included the ecstatic item was more valicl anct scalable tha.n
the one using the confirming item. Therefore, the best
scale is composed of the following experiences. They are
listecl from the lowest to the highest ord"e::. The experiences
are: the ecstatic, revelational enlightenment, responsive
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miraculous, responsive salvational ancl revelational commission. The following chart is â" frequency ciistribution by

scale rank:
Chart

2

Frequency Rank By Guttman Experiential Scale Score

Scale Score

N

0

269

I

91

2

87

J

75

4

78

5

69

Coefficient of Reproducibility: . B8
Coefficient of Sca.lability: .64.

thj.s analysis shed light on the two problems
ít was designed to answer? First, the two types of negative
experiences d-o, in fact, appea.r to be operating on a different dimension than the neutral or positive experiences.
Ilrhen these two experiences were included in the Guttman
analysis, the coefficient of scalability was far below the
requireci minimum. This means the scale v,'as not truly
cumulative ancl. unidimensional. In relation to Stark's
taxonon:y, this indicates the need for à fu.rther conceptualization concerning a" ta.xonomy of reliç¡ious experiences.
Perhaps what is needed is to devise another taxonomy for such
How does
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negative experiences, because it has been seen the negative
experiences are not substantially related to the occurrence

of other types of religious experiences.
Second, this analysis indicates further support for
the assumption tha.t the ecstatic item has in faet measurecl a
confirming experience. The scale which utilized this experíence, rather than the original confirming item, hacl the
highest coefficient of scalability. The scale was not only
unidimensional but was cumulative as we11, indicating the
ecstatieally measured experience to be the lowest orcler
religious experience. This inCicates the need for a new
conceptualizatíon concerning the rneasurement o:f the ecst atic
experience because it is evirlent the present study has failed
to adequately rneasure this experience. A nnuch stronger itenl
is needed, in this author's opinion, to operational-ize Sta.rk's
description of this experience.
There is a thirC result of the prececiing analysis.
This concerns the analSrsis 6¡ the relationships specified.
in the remaj-ning' hypotheses. The question becomes: what
is the best rvay to proceed in light of the foregone discussion? It is tliis author's opinion that it would be v¡ise to
make use of the highest power Guttman sca.le in the analysis
which lies ahead. This should sirnplify the format of
presentation as well as making some of the relationships
more specifiable. Information concerning indiviclual experiences will also be used, but only as supplementary to
the analysis employing the Gutt¡nan Scale.
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I'iypothesis 4: As membership becomes more
sectarian in nature the
reported incidenee of religicus
experiences will i-ncrease.
Each of the denominations in the sanple (excluding

the JewÍsh ancl other non-Christians) was crosstabulated
against each religious experience. By averaging the number
of individuals responding in a positive manner to the experiential items, a continuous grouping pattern emerged.
This grouping placed the reported Non-members at one extreme.
They were followed by the more libera.I denominations, (e.9.
the Angticans ancL the United).3 Next, a middle category
consisting of the Roman Catholics, Ukrainian Catholics and
the Lutherans. Finally, a,t the other extreme, were the primarily Sectarian groups, (e.9. the Baptists, Latter Day Saints,
Pentecostals ancl other various sectarian groups which have
only one or two members represented in the sampI". )4 By
combining denominationa.l categories in this manner, it is
possible to make sonìe meaningful comparison in percentage
differences which would not have been possible with some of
.J

"A complete listing of each denomination u'hich falls
into each category may be found in Table 11.
Á
^This finding is not an artifact solety producect
by the relationship of denominational affiliation to retigious experiences. The author has checked this grouping
pattern for religious beliefs, church attendance, ancl
frequency of prâ.yer. In each of these cases a very similar
pattern emerp¡ed. For a ciiscussion of the position of the
Roman Catholics on the Church-Sect continuum which is consistent with the present findings, see N. J. Dennera.th Iff ,
Þoclal Class in American Pryteslgglism, Chicago: Rand
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the extremely snla11 "Ns" before combining categories.
V/ith this four stage continuum, it is possible to
crosstabulate clenominationar affÍliation with the Guttman
experiential sca1e. Fron Table lr, there appears to l¡e a
relationship between denorninational affiliation an<1. the
occurrence of religicus experiences in the hypothesized,
direction. A Gamma of .4o supports this contention. Nonmembers and Liberals report fewer experiences than the
Moderates and sectarians. Forty-four percent of the sectarians score hig'h and only z percent of the Liberals do the
sajne.

Another procedure which tests the validity of this
analysis is to compare the percentages of those who score

high on the experiential scaIe, (e.g. row percentages)
with the percentage of the total population which ea-ch
type of denominational division contributes. Table rz
shows the results of this procedure. As can be seen, the
l{oderates and sectarians contribu.te significantly more
persons scoring high than their percentage of the population
rvourd predict ( four percent more f or the trfocl.era.tes and. 25
percent more for the sectarians). This, then, supports the
contention that there are socially defined contexts relaterl
to the occurrence of religiou_s expe:liences.
'tvhile this discussion is support for the hypothesis,
it should be noted that for particular experiences, this

specific relationship might not hold. one reason for this
could be cliffering theological orientations of various
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denominations. For example, Stark noted tha,t the Roman
Catholics reported the responsive sanctioning experience
more frequently than did rnembers of the Protestant denomina-

tions (Glock

Stark 1965:159-160). iie stated this was
probably due to ciiffering conceptualizations of God, on the
part of the Roman Catholics ancl. Protestants, in that Roman
Catholics tend to see God as one who punishes as well as
one u¡ho rewarcls where the Protestants tend to stress the
benevolence of God. This reasoning is substantiated by the
present da.ta (Table 13). Roman Ca.tholics do report a,
responsive sanctioning experience more often than members of
other denominations. The importance of this finding cloes
not relate to its inconsistency wj-th the present hypothesis.
Rather, the importance lies in the fact that it is additional support for the substantive concern that religious
experiences have a definite social context to their occurancl

rence.

Hypothesis 5:

As the number of frÍends in the
local congregation increases the
reported inciclence of religious
experiences will increase.

The measurement of the number of friends a respondent
had

in his loca1 congrega.tion

two

questions:

v¡as derived.

yourself attached to
particula.r loca1 congresation?
Do you consider

fron the following

a

Yes
No

(if the respondent answered 'No' he was
instructed tc skip the following' question)
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Thinking of your five closest friencls how
are members of your local congrega-

many

tion or

s}¡nagogue?
None
One
Two

Three
Four

Five

--_-_

Table 14 reports the relationship between the number

of close friencls one ha.d in his local congregation a.nd the
occurrence of religious experiences. Looking at the percentages of the different groupings which score five on the
experiential sca1e, the:re seems to be sone support for the
hypothesis. Eowever, the largest difference is between
those rvho do not consider themselves attached, to à local
congregation and those who a.Te attached, bnt have no friends
in the congregation. It should be noteC that 473 youth
do not consider themselr¡es attached to à local congregation. This is, in fact, 73 percent of the cases in Table 14.
Realizing the sensitivity of percentage analysis to the lrNrr
v¡ith v¡hich one is operating, it may be useful to see what
happens to the relationship if the experiential scale is
dichotomized.
The following is à list

of the percenta.ges of those
scoring in the upper half of the experiential scale (3, 4,5)
for each category: Not attached to a loca1 congregation
(25%); No Friencls (4L%); One Friend (64%); Tv¡o Friends
(6I%); Three Friends (63%); Four Friends (60%); and Five
Friends (63%). It appears tha-t as soon as an indivic,':ua1
indicates he has a friend in the loca1 congreglation there is
hardll' âny variation in the propensit¡r to have religious
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experiences as one increases the number of friends.

In

this light, the hypothesis, as stated, must be rejected.S
However, there are two interesting points which
emerge from the analysis of this tab1e. First, it appears
to nrake a substantial di fference whether or not one belongs
to a locaI congregation or not. The seconcl point is that
there is another marked increase in the propensity to have
religions experiences when one has some friends in the
congregation as opposed to those rvho report havinçç none of
their friends in the local congregation. In this author's
opinion, these findÍngs share one very important commonality.
ïiith each increase in the level of social support the
likelihoocl of an individual reporting religious experiences
is also increased. In the first case, there is the support
one receives from his local- congregation v¡hich would most
1ike1y be of a more secondary natu-re. IÌowever, in the second
instance, the ind-iviclu.al is not only receiving the support
of his congre€çation, but is, at the sane time, obtaining
support of a primary nature from his close friencl(s) in the
congregation.
E

"One could question why the frienC categories were

not also co1la.psed. This \ryas done, but it resulted j-n an
interpretation of the data which was soleIy àn artifaet of
this procedure. This artifa.ct was produced by the fact
t}eat those ::espondents who reported not havj_ng any frienc'ls
in the 1ocal congre€çation \Ã/ere three times as many as those
respondents reporting5 one friend. This resulted in ind.icating àn increase in the occurrence of religicus experiences
when one had two or three friends versus one friencl in the
congregation. This is contrary to the actual data presented in Table 14 and discussed above.
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this last para.graph, total rejection of this
hypothesis might be i1l aclvisecr. 'l{,hat is needecl is â" reorientation. The number of friencls one has in the congreFation appears to be of little impor"ta.nce. Therefore, the
From

hypothesis should be statecl in a corrected form as follows:
social support within the congregation rvi11 increase the

likerihood of reporting religious experiences. The increase
v¡ill occur at tlo stages. The first increase r,vill occur
when there is the seconctary support from simpty being attach_
ed to a congregation. A seconcl j-ncrease wilr occur when the
primary support of close friends is aclded to the seconda.ry
support of the congregation.
Hypothesis 6: The stronger the religious beliefs
the greater the incidenee of
religious experiences.
The strength of the respondentrs religious beliefs
\ryere operationarized by forming a scale from the responses
to the following items.
Do you believe there is a God?
Do you believe in life after d.eath?
Miracles, even if they did not happen
exactly as they are reported, are true
in the sense that they speak about God's
love and action in the wortct.
Among all the great men in history Jesus
Christ gives the best insisht intä God.6
6fhi= scale is adopted from
Currie (Ig7S). The
response categories ranged from "Definitely True" to Definitely
Not rrue" for the first trvo items and from "strongly Agree', to I'strongly Disagree" for the rast two. An indiüiäuar was
assigned two points for à strong positive response, one
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Support for the hypothesized relationship is inclicated by Table 15. Eighty-seven percent of those rvho scored

zero on the religious belief scale also scorecl zero on the
experiential scale. Contrastingly , 43 percent of those

scoring eight on the belief scale scored five on the experiential scale and B0 percent scored in the upper ha1f.

rn addition it is noteworthy that those indivicluals who
score eight on the belief scale make up only Z.b percent of
the population, but they account for 32 percent of those
scoring five on the experientiat scale. SimilarIy, those
who score seven on

the belj.ef scale make up onry 5. B percent
of the population, but account for an additionar 20 percent
of those who score five on the experientiar scale. rn all,
those r,vho score seven or eight on the religious belief seale
account for over 50 percent of those scoring five on the
experiential scale. Further, the strength of the relationship between these two variables is eviclenced by a Gamma of
.63 for Table 15.
It is probable that there are some Ínteractions
between religious beliefs and denominational affiliation
rvhich courd alter one or both of the reportecl relationships
of these variables to the occurrence of religious experiences.
point for a positive response and no points for any other
response. The scale thus has a range from 0-8. Currie
found- that the above scale allowed for a more viable statement concerning the beliefs of young people than d-id other
belief scales. For further elaboration on this point see
Currie (I973:59-62).
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This will be considerecl after completing the dlscussion of
the remaining hypotheses.
Hypothesis 7: The greater the frequency of
attendance at religious services
the greater the likelihood of
reporting religious experiences.
The frequency of attend.ance at religious services
was operationalized by the ¡o116y,ing question:

often c1o you attend church or synâ.flogue
relig:ious services?
Never or hardly ever
About every three months
Aborrt once a month
About twice a month
lvlore than once a week
A substantial relationship between the frequency of
attendance at religious services and the occurrence of
religious services is apparent from Table 16. Fifty-four
percent of those who never or ha.rct-ly ever attend scored zero
on the experiential scale and only 3 percent scored five.
on the other hand, onry -/ percent of those ri'ho attend eveïy
week or more score zero on the experiential scale and 36
percent score five. Further, only 20 percent of those who
indicated they never attencl religious services score in the
upper half of the expe:riential. sca.le. This is in contrast
to the 72 percent who indicate attending at least once a
week. sti11 further support is obtainable if one considers
that those who attend religious services at least once a
week make up only 16 percent of the eâses in Tab1e 16 but
account for 54 percent of those who score five on the
experiential scale. A Gamma of .60 also attests to the
Hor'¿
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relationship between these variables. rt is then eviclent
that the relationship between these two variabres is sufficient to support the stated hypothesis.
Hypothesis 8: Those who pray regularly rvilI
be more likely than those who
do not pray regularly to report
the occurrence of religious experiences.

The following item was utilized to operationalize

the prayer variable:

often do you pray privately?
f never pray at all
I pray only at church servj.ces
I pray once in a rvhile, but not a.t
regular intervals
I pray regularly several times a v¡eelç
ï pray reg¡ularty once a day or more
Tabre 17 presents the relationship between the
frequency of prayer anct the incid.ence of religious experiences.
rt can readily be seen tha.t there Ís a significant relation_
ship between these two variables. seventy-eight percent of
those who pray more than once a day score in the upper hal.f
of the experiential scale. rn contrast only z percent of
those who never pray score in the top half. And_, as with
attendance at religÍous services, the percentages scoring in
the upper half of the experiential scale increases as the
frequency of prayer increases. Further, those rvho pray
more than once a day make up only 10 percent of the population but account for BB percent of those scoring five on
the experiential sca1e.
ït is interesting to note the close corresponclence
How
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between this relationship and the relationship of attendance

at religious services to the incÍdence of relipçious experÍences. The only significant difference is in the first
column of the two respective tables (16 and i-7>. Only
7 percent of those v¡ho never pray score in the upper half
of the experiential scaIe. This is in contrast to those who
never attend religious services wh.ere 20 percent score in
the upper half . This indicates tliat there shou.ld be a somewhat stronger relationship between the frequency of prayer
ancl religious experiences than between the frequency of
attendance at religious services and religious experiences.
A Gamma of .66 for the present hypothesizeÍ relationship
versus .60 for the previous hypothesis indicates that this
is in fact the case.
However, this increase in association points to the
possibilitSr that u'hen an individuat is praying he is, in
essence, atterripting,' conmunicatin with the ct,ivine. The act
of comniunication, it will be reniemberecl, is the key to the
definition of religious experiences adopted for this stucty.
This could explain a pa.rt of the strong relaticnship fonncl
by the present analysis ; however, the d.ata at hand_ clo not
aIlow for an indication of the situations in which religions
experiences occurred. But there is no doubt that this
present hypothesis is supported.
iìypothesis 9: Fenales rvill be more like1y than
males to report religious experienees.
Table I8 represents the relationship betv¡een the sex
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of the respondents ancl the incidence of religious experiences
llihile the pattern which emerges in the table is in the
direction hypothesized, there does not appea.r to be a strong
relatíonship between these two variables. There are only
two rovrs in the table where substantial differences appear.
First, by looking at the top rov/, it appears that a substanti.al difference is evident for those who do not report
any religious experiences; 47 percent of the noales versus
33 percent of the females. The only other row which appeers
to have a substantial difference is row four, those scorinpJ
three on the experiential scaIe. rn addition, by collapsing
the table, 4o pereent of the females score in ttre upper half
of the scale as opposed_ to 27 pereent of the males.
rt appears then that fenales are somewhat more prone
to have religious experiences than are males. However, it
is evident from the a.bove tlnat the hypothesizecl relationship
is not a- strong one. This is supported- by the low Gamnla of
.22 which resulted from the uncollapsed table Í
I{ypothesis 10: As the strength of the religious
climate in the home when growing
up increases the incidence of
religious experiences will increase.
rt will be reme¡rbe::ecl that this hypothesis is original
to the present study. The reason for including it was that
it \¡/as anticipated, on the basis of stark's work, ilrat certain
Tcurnr" *"= also computed
on the collapsecl table and
\ryas slightly higher (.27 ) but sti11 substantially lower

than those founcl- in some previous relationships.
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socialization influences should b,e related to the occurrence
of religious experiences. The strength of the religious
climate in the home n'hen g'rovring up is ta.lien, bJ' this anthor,
as an inclication of one type of socialization which occurrecl
for any given respondent. This variable u'as operationalized
b¡z a very straight forwarcl question:
IIorv stron€l uras the religious climate in
your hone v¡hen yot-l were growing up?
\¡ery Strong
Quite Íitrong
Some

--

Slight
None

Table 19 represents the relationship betv¡een the

strength of the religious clinate in the home v¡hen growing
up and the incidence of religious experiences. It is fairly
evident f rorn a Gamma of .36 that there is sorne relationship
between these two variaL¡les. Fifty-seven percent of those
reporting little or no religious climate in the home v¡hen
growing up score zero on the experiential sca-le and only
two percent score five. This is in contrast to those
inCicatíng a strong religious climate, iri which case only
23 percent score zero a.nd 18 percent score f ive.
I{owever, it was thought that this relationship uould
be stronger than the analysis indicates. It is true tha.t
some of the respondents were of an age rvhere they would be
beyond the imrnediate socializing influence of their nuclear
family. Yet, the question concerning religious experiences
askeo the respondents to report their religious experiences
since the age of twelve. But, what v¡ou1d happen if most of
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the respond.ents failed to report their earlier religious
experiences ancl, instead, reported onì.y the more recent?
It is unfortunate that the ciata at hancl. clo not inclicate whether or not indivirlual.s failed to report their
earlier experienees. However, if one were to assume that
this did occur, it is this author's opinion that the present
influence of relipçion on the respondents' lives would he more
highly a.ssociatecl with the occurrence of religious expe:riences than the religious climate in the home when growing up.
This is because there would be a greater temporal connection
religious experiences and religion's
present influence tha.n l'letween the same experiences and the
home climate when grou'ing up. The present d,ata allou' for an
exploration of this possibility; however, prior to exploring
this possibility, the relationship between religion's
present influence and the previous home climate should be
examined. to see if there is any linkage hetrveen these two
items which would- v,,arrant further consiC-eration k,etween
religionts present infl.uence and the incidence of religious
betu'een more recent

experiences.

Table 20 represents the rel.ationship between the

strength of the religious climate in the home a.nd the
influence religion now has on the lives of the respondents.
Three things of importance càn be seen f rom this ta.b1e.
First, slightly over ha.lf as many indivicluals score high
on the present importance of re1 igi-on as score high on
home

climate (139 versus 252).

Next, the strength of the
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religious climate in the honr.e is not a very gooC predictor
of reli-gion's present irnportance. Only 34 percent of those
reporting a strong religious clirnate say that religion is
now important, which is one percent less than those who say
religion Ís now unimportant. In contrast, of those who say
that religion now has a strong inflnence on their lives, 62
percent inclicated that they came from a home ¡,vhere the
religious climate was strong. In addition, 2O percent came
from homes where there was some religious clima.te. This
then indicates the relationship between these two variables
is stronger in one direction than the other. One cannot
predict very well the present importance of religion by
knowing the home clima.te, (e.g., he woulcl be wrong as nany
times as he was rieiht). On the ottler hand, given the faet
that one now considers retj gion to ha.ve an influence on his
life one can predict with à fair amount o.f certainty tha.t
the person came fror¡ a home rvhere there u'as a strong religious elimate. This then inclicates tha.t it would be r,r'orthwhile to investigate the relationship betv,'een religion's
present influence a.nd the incidence of religious experiences.
Table 2I reveals that the present influence of
religion on the respondent's lives is a strong predictor of
religious experiences. Seventy-six percent of those scoring
high on religion's present influence also score in the upper
half of the experÍential scale. In contrast, Table 19 shows
that only 48 percent of those scori.ng high on home crima-te
do likev¿ise on the experientia.r scale. This difference is
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a.mplified by the

of trrese tv¡o vari.ables witb. trre
experiential scale:. .66 for the present importance of
religion versus . 36 for home climate.
This to some extent supports the possibilit¡, that
the respondents reportecl later experiences; however, this is
at best a speculation rvhich could only be cliscoverecr in a.
future study by askinSç indivi-cruals to date the occurrence of
their experiences. I{owever, an important finding in this
analysis is the f.aet that a ne\¡/ variable which was not
initially considered has r¡een discovered. rts importa,nce
lies in the strength of the relationship. rt ranks rvith
prayer anc religious beliefs as being most highly associated
with the occurrence of religious experiences. rn this Iig,.ht,
this variable will enter into further ar.arysis rvhich wirl
utilize more powerful statistical analysis.
This concr-udes the analysis of the simpre hypothes izecl
relationships. on the t,asis of this analysis it is possibre
to state that there are crefinite social contexts to the
Gammas

occurrence of rerigious experiences. All 0f the hypotheses
were substantiated to an extent. Moreover, severar variables
emerged as being

highly related to the occurrence of religious experiences. rn particurar religious beliefs, prayer,
attendance at religious services anc] denornina.tional affiliation appear to be substantially assocj-ated with the incidence
of religious experiences. rn a-d-dition, rerigion,s present
importance emergecl as being highly associated.
rt is nov" tine to move to various correlation procedures in an attempt to specifSz some of these relationships
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as it would- indeed. be surprising if some of the explana,tory
power of these variables did not overlap.

Statisti_cal Çp_ecificat_ion of Previous Findings
As noted, this section wirl deal with possible interactions between the ind-ependent variabres and the explanatory
poler of these variabres as they relate to the occurrence
of religious experiences. This discussion will be possibre
by employing the more powerful statistical procerlures of
sirnple, partial ancl multiple correlaticn.
The utj-r-ization of these more powerful statistÍcs is
made possible by several factors. Fi::st, religious experiences \r/ere found to be ameniable to Guttrnan scaling.
Therefore, the use of correlation a.nalysj-s is, for this
variable, a straight forward extension of the previous analysis
because the Guttrna.n scale represents interval type c1ata.
*second, denomir.ational- af filiation v¡as found to be ameniable
to rank categorization, not only in Íts relationstrip to the
dependent vari-able but to other rerigious variables as v¡e11.
This then means that by categorizing denominational affitiation in the manner previously specified an ordinal scale has
been achievecl.

Recent research has incl-icated support for the use of

parametric statistical

proeedures rvith ordinal ð.ata. Ttris

support has conìe from the fact t]r,a.t these proceclures a"Te
rigorous enough that they c1-o not loose much of their interpretive meaning' rvhen applied to ordinal rather than interval
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data.8
The logical progression of correlation proceclures,

i.e. from sirnple to pa,rtial to murtiple, wirl serve as an
outline for the presentation format of this section. Initial
consicleration will be given to the zero-order correla.tÍon

coefficients betrveen the inclependent variables anct the
experiential sca1e. Also, the intercorrelations of the
independent variables among themselves will be exanined.
Partial correlation v¡i11 then b,e eniployed where the effects
of some of the independent variables wi 11 be controlled both
at the first and trigher-order contror levels. This procedure
shoulcl specify certa.in key variables related to the occurrence of religious experiences. Finally, the utj]ization of
multiple correratj.on rvirl inclicate the explanatory pov,¡er of
the key variables specified. by the partial correlation
analysis.
The rationale for selecting the eorrelation proced.ures

over other high level sta.tistical prcceciures is the fe.ct that
this research is at best explorator;2. In this 1ight, the
present study is interestecl in the association between
various variables anci the occurrence of religious experiences
and the preclictive po\4,e1: of sor¡e of tlresê variables. But,

at the sâ.me time, it is not interested in presenting any type
of causal model because some of the previously reported
8Fot elaboration
concerning the use of pararnetric
statistics with ordinal Cata, see LabovÍ-tz
(196T) and (T?TO)
and lVlorris ( 1970 ) .
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findings are open to future specification and.f or rnoclification. For example, it \¡¡as notecl that it $'as possible that
pra-yer was associated- so strongly v¡ith religious experiences
because of the definition of religious experiences adopted in

this study . Also, it was noted that the responclents may not
have reported earlier" religicus experi.ences, thus accounting
for the modest association between the religious clirnate in
the hone and the oe.currence of religicus experiences. on
the basis of these findings ancl others rvhich rvirl be cr.iscussed in the next chapter, it worilcl seem premature, in this
author's opinion, to atternpt any type of causal interpretation concerning the incidence of rerigious experiences on
the basis of this stucty.
Prior to entering into the analysis itself, a conunent
is in ord.er concerning the exclusion of one of the previ-ously
discussecl indepenclent variables; the number of close f riends
a respondent hacl in his local congregation. It lvill be
remembered that the question util izeci to operational,ize this
variable included trvo categories of responses; those rvho
did not consicìer theniselves attached to a 1oca1 congregation and those who considered themselves attachecl. Ifithin
the latter category further categorizatjon was made on the
basis of the number of friends an ind-ivicl-ual ha.d in his
congregation. This means tha.t , âs stated., thi-s item cloes
not meet the mininlum criteria. for ordinal da.ta. The exclusion of the category of "non-attachment" would transform
this data into interval forrc. Ilov,'er¡er, 72, petcent of the
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total sample fe11 into this category. This cornbined with the
listwise deletion procedure, utirized to fornn a standard
sample for the partial correlation procedures, would result
in a rvorlçin6ç sampre of less than one hunclred cases. rt
would seenn lviser to excl.ucle ilris iten from analysis rather
than to have the working samrrle cirastically limited.
Table 22 is a correlation matrix of Pea,rson's Product
ilIoment correlation coeffici.ents for all variables which
will enter in the present analysis. rt is eviclent that
there is support for the previous cliscussion concerning the
relationship between the independent variables and the
occurrence of religious experiences. Religious beliefs
emerge as the single best inclicator of the occurrence of
religious experiences (.63), althoug;h not substantially
better than thepresent influence of reli-gion (.61). sex,
on the other hand, is the weakest inc.icator. There is also
support for the previous argriment that the regularity of
prayer would be a better predictor of the occurrence of
religious experiences than attendance at religious services.
A coefficient of .57 for prayer versus .48 for attendance
bears out this proposition.
Not only is it possible to rook at the relationshíp
between the independent variables ancl the experiential
scale, but, also it is possible to see how the various
independent variables are relatecl to each other. All of
the vari-abl-es are positvely related. rn parti_cu1ar, religious
beliefs, religion's present irnportance, f requency o-f pr:ayer
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of attendance at religious services appear
highly relate<l. The following are the avera.ge correlations
arnong these four variables: religious beliefs (.52),
religion's present importance (.59), frequency of prayer
(.57) and frequency of attendance at religious ser.vices
(.51). These are relatively hifTh intereorrelations. They
ancl frequency

indicate tha.t there is probably a consicerable a.mount of
interaction between these variables. Therefore, the zeroorder relationships between the ino.ependent variables ancl
the experiential seale are like1y to need aclditional
specification.
Even at the first-order partial level substantial
specifications of the relationships previously cliscussecl
enìerge (Table 23). For example, if one squares the firstord-er partials of religious belj.efs ancl religion's present
importance, controlling for the other, they explain 16 percent and 12 percent of the variation, respectfully. This
is in contrast to squarin¡1 their simple correlation eoefficients (from Tatrle 22) where it appears tha-t they explain
40 and 37 percent of the variation in the occurrence of
religious experiences. Ìi/ith the exception of the frequency
of prayer, the highest rernaining correlations, vrhen controlling
for either religious beliefs or religion's present i.mportance,
explain only 7 percent of the variation r',¡ith the depenclent
variable. rn acldition , sex' s relat ionship ha.s virtually
been removecl by severar of the variables as the magnitucle of
the coefficient is approachj-ng zero and losing consiclerable
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alpha significance.

of the higher-order partiars (Tables 24 and 25)
are consistent with the strength and_ clirection of their
previously perceived relationships. T'he only nota.ble excep_
tion is sex. Ilany of the e.oefficients becorne negative when
controlling for various other inciepenclent variables. This
indicates that of those respondents who clo not falI into the
categories being controlled, males are more likel.y to have had
religious experiences than are fenrales. This statement, of
course, must be qualifiecl by the notation of the meager size
a.nd significa.nce 1eve1s of these partiatled re-lationships.
Given the fact that four key variables have emerged,
what is the predictive power of these variabres regardi_ng
the propensity to have reJ igious experiences? This ca.n be
determined by the use of the niultiple correlation procedure.
For the computation of this statistic, the variables were
labelled in the following nanner: experj.entiat scale = 1;
religi-ous beliefs = 2; rerigion's present influence = z;
frequency of prayer = 4 and frequency of attenclance at
religious services = b. i','hen one computes the rnultipre
correlation coefficient treating the experienti.al scale as
tlre depenclent variable, one obtains u o'L.zg of .466. This
means that 47 pereent of the variation of the experiential
scale is predictecl by religious beliefs ancl religion's
present influence. rt is unlikely, clue to the high intercorrela.tions of the reniaining tu,o variaTrles that inclucting
them in the multiple correlation eguation v¿il1 substantially
Ivfost
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increase the pred-ictive power over the present two varia-bres.
This is in fact the ca.se as u *'I.rBn is equal to .4942 ancl
9

R't.ZSAS is equal to .500. The addition of the frequency

of attendance at religious services variable increased the
predictive power of the multiple correlation equation which
used three independent variables by only .6 of one percent.
It is virtually assured that the addition of one or alI of
the remaining variables would cause 1ittle Íf any increase
in the preciictive power of the multiple correlation equation.
However, it is signifieant in survey resea.rch to be able to
account for half of the total variation in the dependent
variable.

CFiAPTER IV
SUMI{ARY AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTËER RBSEABCI]

The purpose of this chapter is to sumrnarize the more

irnportant f indings anci contri-butions of the present stucly,
and, fronl this, to specify implications for future research
concerning religious experiences. The following discussion

will be divided according to the two substantive concerns of
this study; Stark's taxonomy of religiou.s experiences, and
the social context of religious experj-ences.
A Taxono$y of Religious trxperienc-gs_-IeJisiled

The first

sutrstantive concern of this study was with
stark's taxonomy. This study attempted to operationarize
all of the major types of religious experisnces specifiecl
by Stark plus some of their subtypes. AIso, a fearful type

actriitional lower order experience.
iliith these operationarizations in hand, this stucly set out
to see if rel.i-gious experiences varied a-ccording to frequency
of occurrence and if they ï'ere progressive as postulated by
stark. rn addition, this study extended stark's taxonomy
by hypothesizing that religious experiences woulcl also vâry
in terms of how salient they woulcl be for incìivicuals who
reportecl such experiences. The analysis of the types of
religious experiences and the proposed taxonomic relationships yielded- several irnportant findings.
experJ.ence was added as àn
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r'b is clear that the present stud.y fa.il"ed to rrreasure
the ecstatic experience as described by stark. rnstea<Ì, the
ecsta.tic item tapped another type of confirming experience.

rf tiris experienee is to be nneasurecl in future research, a
much stronger opera.tionarization must be developecr.. The
key, in this author' s opini-on, r,voulcr be to capture trre
intense emotion which is reflected in stark,s description
of this experience. suc.h a.n operationarization could
possibly take the folrowing form: "I{ave you ever ha.d a
feeling of a deep, close , ancT emotional union rvith Goc akin
to love cluringç courtship betrveen people."
lVhile it woulcr have been cresirable to have adequately
operationalizecl the ecstatic experÍence, it rvas sti11 pos_
síbre to consider the three taxononric relationships. signi_
ficant variations in the frequency of occurrence \ryere found
between clif ferent religious experiences. I]ov¡ever, only in
general dici- this frequency variation conform to taxononic
specifications. rndividual subdimensions of the responsive
and revelational experiences were consicierably out of line
with their taxonomic expectations. However, iudgment of the
taxonomic assumpti-on of definite frequency variation cannot
be rnade at the pi:esent time. This is because of the inability

to say anything about the ecstatic experience. viithor_rt this
item, the average occu-rrence of the types of experiences
fel1 into their proposecl, order. But, the difference of the
average occurrence between the responsive and the revelational
types of experiences was only four percentage points which

would

it
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difficult for the "true" ecstatic
experience to take its place between these two types of
experiences. The question of frequency variation, then,
can only be answerecl by subsequent research.
make

somervhat

Regarding the proposition that religious experiences

should be a progressive phenonien6n, the present studSr found
tha.t most higher-order experiences, accord.ing to the taxonoüv, were associated rvith the occurrence of a lower-order.

experience. Iiowever, the progression failed to ho1cl for the
relationshiÞ between the revelational enlightenrnent ancl the
responsive salvati-onar experiences. This fincting. concerning
the revelational enlightenment and the responsive salvational
experiences, it will be remembered., was not totally unanti_
cipated as it is theologically consistent that the orderings
be reversed from their proposed taxonomic rerationshÍps.
This finding casts some d.oubt on a. simple ordering of religious experi-ences on the basis of clegrees of interaction.
rt is evident tha.t theological consid.erations must also be
consj-dered. when attempting such an ord.ering.

The negative experÍences also failecl to meet their
proposed progressive expectations. T'his led to the subsequent deternrination that they, in essence, constitute a

separate dimension of religious experiences is an irnportant
finding of this study.l Fur:ther, this was rather surprising

lrh. nega-tive experiences
associatÍon lvith social
variables was also not as strong as
the same association for
the positive experiences. For example,
the a\¡erage Garnma
between religious beliefs ancr. the two iegaii"u-;*;;"i;nces
.35 compared to a Gamma of .6r for the pãsitive elperiences.was
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since the operationalj.zation of ttre responsive sanctioni.ng
experience was the saìxe as usecl by starl<. rt is stíl1 not
clear rvhy he failed to report the relationship between the
responsive sanctioning experience and the confirming experience instead of resting hj.s evidence for a. progressive
taxonomic rerationship solely on the relationship between
the responsive salvational experience and the confirrninçç

experience. lÏowever, while cleviating from the ta-xonomic
proposition of progression, the negative experiences relationships to the other experi ences malçe sense fron a theological perspective. The dorninant moclern view of God, at
least for the majority of the protestant denominations, is
to viel llinn as a benevorent rather ilran as a vengeful being.
Given this, future research should balance the responsive
sa.nctioning experience with one which poJ-nts to the benevolence of God-. A benevolent being not only punishes deviations, but, also, or above all, forgives them. It is therefore su.ggested to include the follov,'ing item as an additional
sub-climension fo the responsive experience: "A feeling that
God has forgiven you for somethj-ng you have done. " A
comparison of this item to the responsive sanctioning item
would be straightforrvarcl; in both instances an individ.ual by
positively responding to either item would indicate that he
had done sonlethinE; wrong, at least in his perception of Gocl's
view. Additionally, it woulcl be interesting to see if the forgiving experience scaleci with other positive experiences.
rt is this author's opinion that this v¡ould be a clef inite
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possibility clue to the implied relationship of this item
to other positive experiences. For exampre, implicit in
the concept of salvation is a commitment on ilre part of the
Divine to forgive the person of all of his sin.s.
The proposition that religious experiences could be
ranked according to saliency was consiclered a. logical extension of stark's taxonomic c]iscussion. Ilowever, the resllts

fron the analysis dici not rneet the hypothesized rank-ordering. This was exprained, in part, by different experiences
within the same type or subct-imension possibly having wide
variation in th.eir inportance for the individual. For
example, the revela.tiona.l conr¡ission experience cou_1cl have
wicie va::iations, while the responsive salvational experience
would be more narrow in its saliency range.
one rvay to address the possibility of variations
within types v¡ould be to hal'e the responcents in future
research clescribe their experiences. Thj.s should not take
the form of a simple open-ended question, but should request
an elaboration concerning specific exper.iences. This would
alIow tLre researeher to cliscern the range of experiences
within a gi.ven type or subdimension. rf the respondents
reportecl only the non-trivial experiences ancl a rank-ordering
of the experiences sti11 failect to meet the proposed order,
then the hypothesis concerning a saliency ord-er:ing v¡ou1cl have
to renrain rejected. rf , hoï'ever, a substantial proportion
of the non-sa1Íent higher-order experi-ences were o,f a trir¡ia1
nature (e.g. of the commission type where Gocl, for example,
told the inciividua-l to ret his hair grow long) therr th.e
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hypothesis neeci not be rejected.

Rather, on th.e basis of
the respond.ents' clescriptions of their experiences, the
hypothesis would have to be specifieci to account for parti-

cular variations in certain types of experiences.
Another implication for continuing research rryhich is
relevant to the question of saliency, is that it v¡ou1d be
beneficial to have respond.ents date the last occurrence, in
general te::ms, of their particular religious experiences.
Certain experiences could be of such a nature tha.t they would
be important to ân incliviclual for on1.y a limited length of
time. On the other hanC, exper:iences sucir as the responsive
salvational are liliely to r:emain ini;rortant for an extendecl
length of time.
Â final implication for further research regarding
the taxonomic relationships dea.ls v'ith the freqtr.ency of religious ex1:eriences. It will be remember:ecl tha-t the frequency of religious experiences for this study rvas only
connt of how many individuals haC- àny given experience.
llihile it is important to be able to see horv vric'Lespread the
occurrence of a ¡;articular experience is, it also seenìs
important to see how frequently indivicLuals have à given
experience. It is likely tha.t this coulcl shed further light
on the proposed taxonomic relationships. It is this author's
opinion that this procedure wou.lcl su.pport the previous
contention that one cannot ignore theological considera.tÍons
in the development of à taxonomy of religious experience.
For example, according to the taxonomy, the responsive
a"
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salvationar experience should occur somewhat frequently as it
is à lower-order experience. IIowever, oh theological
grounds, it appears tr-n1ike1y, at least f or many individ.uals ,
that this type of experience rvould be a reclrrring phenomenon.
The niost important contribution of this analysis
was the iclentification of a Guttman scale of rerigious
experiences. This sca1e, being unidimensional, assrlred that
the analysis concernÍng thre social context of religious
experiences was both reliable and valid. I{ad this study
adopted the methcd of anal.ysis used ìry Sta.rk (e.g. using à
simple inclex for all experiences; see footnote p. 13) the
analysis indicated the tv,'o negative experiences \¡/ere nct on
the same dimension as the positive experiences, such an
index would have been fornecl. frcm tvio clifferent phenomenon;
it wourct have been similar to adding apples a.nd. oranges.
The Social Context of Religious Experiences
The other su.bstantive concern of the present study

with the social variables associated with the occurrence
of religious experiences. clearly, a sociological perspective
concerning the stucly of religious experi-ences has its p1ace.
Four social variables (religious beliefs, religion's present importance frequency of prayer ancl frequency of a.ttenciance at religious services) were seen to expla.in fifty percent of the variation in the occurrence of religious experiences. Further, arr of the renainin¡r soci_al variables
u¡ere found to be positively associated to the occurrence of
religious experiences. rt is nos' tinre to consider the
was
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implications of the previous social context d.iscussion.
First, at the specific leve1, it would be possible
to pursue in depth the relationship between soci-ar support
and the inciclence of religious experiences. rnitially,
this should take the form of replica.ting the wor:k clone concerni-ng the nunber of friends one has in his 1ocal congrega_
tion to see if a pattern sinrilar to that found in this study
emerges. stark, frorn whom this hypothesis was taken, found
a progression in the incidence of rerigious experiences

as

the number of friends Ín the local congrega.ti.on increasecl.
However, oh the basis of the present anarysls, it was seen
that the number of friends cLicl not malce a significant clif_
ference. Rather, it appeared that the cruciar distinction
was betu'een differing' levels of support, which took the form
of no support, secondary support a.nd both secondary ancl
primary support.2 rf one operates on the assurnption that
religious experiences are in part a social phenomenon, then
it beconnes clear that further inrzestigation of this relationship would tre useful.
Another iinportant imprication of the anarvsi_s is the
relationship betrveen prâ-yer ancl religious experiences. rt
was noted that some of this relationship couLd be explainecl
by the fact that when one is praying he is, by the clefini_

tionof religious experiences adoptecr in this paper, attempting
2lt shoulC be noted
tha.t Starli coulct not have rnacie
this type of distinction in his stuciy
because his sample consisted only of church members.
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a religious e>iperience. rn this light, it is suggested
that future research fol1ow Bourque's (1969 ) leacl ancl aslç
about the situation in lvhic,h various experiences oe.currecl.
ff most, or a substantial number occurrecl during pra.¡zs¡,
this r'¡onld inciicate a sufficient condition for religious
experiences to occrrr. This would mean that prayer, itself,
would be à religious experience. This is not to say that
prayer would be a particular type of religious experience;
tlre experiences occurring during this act could vary accord.ing to specifj.ed types.
on the more general Ieve1, there is a definite implication concerni.ng a theoretical model of religiosity.
The
dominant model at the present is the five-dirnensional moc.lel
proposed by Cha.::les Glock (Glock anil Stark 1965:18). Early
research (e.s. Faulkner and De Jong, 1966 and crayton, 196g)
indicated suppo::t for ttris mociel as the f ive dimensions u'ere
found to l¡e more or less inrlepenclent. llowever, more recent
research has inciicated that this might not be the case.
Nud.elman, utilizing his oÌvn intervi_ews with Christian
scientists and Glock and stark's own cìata, found the belief
cìimension to be highly correlated with the other dimensions
for both data sets. campbell and lriagill (1968), Gibbs ancl
Crader (1.97O) and- Ii/eigert an<i Thoma.s (I974) also founci the
berief dimension to be the dominant. clayton and Gladden
(1974) also found this to be the case. As a resr:lt of this
finding they argueii that religion is not a multi-dimensional
phenomenon, but "basic.al1y à commitment to an ideolog¡r a.nd
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the other so-catled dirnensions are merely expressions of
the strength of that core commitment." (rgr4:7.42) continuing:
In effect we would argue that the crucial
task in the study of religiosity is, first,
to pinpoint the belief system (Ideotogy)
with which a subject identifies or towarcl
v¿hich he reacts. I:iis or her religiosity
(Ideological Commitnient) is deterrnined Ly
the degree of acceptance or non-acceptanee
of the traditional--and/or non-tra.ditional-belief incligenous to the Ïdeologv an<l the
Saliency of these beliefs to lr.is or her
world vj-ew. T'he strength of the respond-ent ,s
religiosity (Ideological Commitment) is or
can be e>lpressecl in one or more of the
directions in whieh ffinritmãt-strength
f1ows. (Italics in the origj_nal).
The results of the present study support clayton and
Gradclen's position. The four dominant variaÌ:les found to
be relatecl to the incj-clenc.e of religious experiences represent two dinnensions of an inclividual's religiosity.
Rel.igious beliefs and- the present irnportance of religion are
representative of a basic icieological cornmitment, whereas,
the frequency of prayei: and attendance at religious services
perhaps what this
a.ve representative of religious ritua.l.
study ha.s clone is to predict the occurrence of religious
experiences from two points of vieu'; from the definition of
the situation (ideological con:mitment) anc'[ fron a. "triggering
mechanism" (ritual participation).
Iiovrever, the importance
is not in the prediction of religious experiences from two
points of vier,v. B.ather, it is in the rerationship of the
"triggering mechani-sms" to the icleological coninitment.
rt is likely, âs stated. bv clayton ancl Glaclclen, tha.t the
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ritual participation is a representation of a basic iceoro_
gical commitment. This perspective is supportecl by the
present data as ferv respondents (¿,oir) incl_icated their attend_
ance at religious services was a result of pressure from
their parents, spouse or others. rn other u,ords, by attend.-

ing religious services, they u,ere a.cting; in accordance with
and manifesting a basic icleological commitment.
The centrality of the icieological comnÍtrnent variables
also receives statisticar support from the analysis. Looking at the seconcl-orcler pa,rtial correlation coefficients
(TabIe xxrrr), when controlrinSi for religious beliefs and
religion's present importance ( icleological con:mitnrent ) the
ritual variabl.es exprana.tory power coes not remain very
strong. However, u¡hen controlling for the tlvo ritual
va.riables, the strength of the icleol.ogical variables retains
a significant amount of ex-r:lanatory power.
'l¡ihile this discussion ha-s questionecl the fivedirnensional approach to ttre stucly of reli_giosity, it does
not intend to impl¡z that r:eligiosity is unidimensir:nal.
The implication of the present cliscrrssion is the need for
the development of a new noclel of religiosity.
rt appea.rs
that there are two levels r'¿ithin the dimensions of religiosity. rdeological commitrnent is seen as the dominant din¡ension and the other dinrensions can be viewecl as the manifestations of this ideological commitment. Therefore,
icleological com¡ritrnent v,'ould be the center of a new nodel.
of religiosity.
The other clinensions v¡ould f 1ov¡ f ron this
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ideological commitment. of course, there woulcl be relationships between the other climensions es wel1, (e.g. as between
ritual and religious experiences). Ilowever, pursual of such
a model and its possible causal connectj.ons to the occurrence
of religious experiences cannot be under.talçen at this time.
The precise connection between some of the dimensions are
not known at this time. For exanple, the precise ccnnection
between prâyer and religious experj.ences is not presently
known. Further, the d-ata base f or this stucly did not have
measures of the other dimensions of religiosity.
Ilowever,
it is hoped the above discussion rvilr give sonre direction
to future research which would, allou' for a better understanding of the occurrence of religious experiences, in
particular, and for a reconceptualization of the nature of
religiosity, in general.
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40

18

or
Very Strong

Total

7OO%

(224)
a*flow Percents.
h"Colurnn

44

20
11

Percents

35

DO
JA

rao%

(228)

(384)
roo%

31
62

L2

Tota.l
LOO%

a.)

56

1D
I ¡)

Quite Strong

f)Ð

J!)

75b

Quite Strong
or
\¡ery .Strong

(181)
rco%

34
100iå

(252)

(13e)
100%

(704)

96

TABLE 27
RELATIONSI.IIP BET\IIEEN TITE PFI.ESENT II,{PORTANCB OF
RELIGION
AND T]IE OCCURRBNCB OF RELIGIOUS BXPERIËNCES

(in percentages )

Experiential
Sca1e Score

Present Importance of Relig:..on
None or
.s l ight

[ione

0

62

16

9

1

11

24

6

2

I2

I7

10

.)

7

16

I7

4

5

I7

24

11

35

5

Total

r00%

roo%

(371)

(170)
Ganime

= .66

Ouite Strong or
Very Strong

LOO%

(726)

Sex

Climate

Denorrr

Attend"

Prayer

Now

Beliefs

Ee1

63

ie fsb

64

.61

i\ow

c

49

OCJ

1-)
.I\)

.18

A9
DN
JJ

46

041

.áo

.31
2A

.56

5B

.18

.40

A9

.60

.36

.3e

.48

.57

.34

Sex

.34

Ðenome

Attencl.

Prayer

.15

STUDY

Climate
.34

IN

1

ial Scale .
la
"Ref igious llelief s Scale.
cPresent lrnportance of Religion
dattendance at Religious Services.
eDenominational Affiliation (categorized.)
rsignificant at . IB3: alI other coefficients al:e significant at the .001 level.

a'Experient

Bxp. Scale

Exp. Scalea

ZBRO-ORDER CORRELAT]ON T,{ATR,IX FOR \¡ARIABI,FS
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(o

\ì

Control

iefs

.56

.63

Sex

.47

.40

.37

.34

.¿l

.17

.2I

.2C

.2I
.29

.18

Denom

. ¿,o

Attend

.34

.24

.18

o,

.L7

.17

Climate

fndependent Variable

.14

-.08 ( .015 )
. 05 (.0e8)
.02 (.32e)
.07 (.0o7)
.08 ( .015)

Sex

lunIess otherv;ise notecl all coefficients are significa,nt at the
.001 level.

.60

.52

EO
.(J()

Cl irnat e

.51

.55

.57

Denom

.44

.L!l

.52

.34

Q]

Prayer

Attencl-

.42

34r

l{ov.'

AA

.40

BeI

Prayer

itlorv

lSeliefs

Va.riabIe

FIRST-ORDBR PARTIAI, CORRELATIOÀJ COEFFICTEI\TTS
I,,l¡ITII TIiE E){PEF-IBNTIAL SCALE

TABLB 23

co

(o

Control

.54
.c/
.57

CIimate,

39
39
42
46
45
46
52
55
54

;;

úr.)

.48
.51
.51

Àr)

A.)

.42

.

30
31
. .)á

.()i)

34

32,

.30
.30

.;6

ñD

Prayer

..)()

.28

,t7

Norv

.39

. .JÕ

.)o

-.;;

I7

.za
T4

.16

29

.L2

.¿ó

'D

.2r

'to

.16

. t.7

.16

.15
.14

.Ib

.11
.11
.07
.11
(.004)

(.003)
(.003)
(.04o)

Denom

.15

.¿¿
.26

. Z,Zt

-;;

10

.15

Attend

OE
.á¿

.lE

.15

.2I

.17
,14
.16

L2

.r2 (.002)

1Ð

.L7

T4

10 (.005)

T4

12 (.o02)

Climate

E>rpERTENTTAL scALE

Independent Varia.bles

wrtg

(
(

26)
13)
26)
07)

.08 (
(
_:10
.10 (

007 )

005 )

03)

( 35)
( 16)
01 ( 43)

.,;
-.04

.03
.06

(
-lõ'
.05 (

_

035 )
( 02)
( 008 )
o7 ( 03)

-.07
-. 13
-. 0B
-. 10

Sex

1urr1""" otherrvise inclicated
all coefficients are significant at the .0O1 1evel

Sex

Denom, Climate
Denom, Sex

.42
.46
.50
.50

.4I

.37
.36
.38
.40
.39

.JI

-;;

li efs

8.1
.¿a

tse

Prayer, Denom
Prayer, Clima.te
Prayer, Sex
Attend, Denom
Attend, Climate
Attend, Sex

Now, Attend
Now, Denom
Now, Climate
Now, Sex
Prayer, Attend

Notrv, Prayer

Beliefs, Now
tseliefs, Prayer
Beliefs, Attend
Beliefs, Denom
Beliefs, Climate
Beliefs, Sex

Variabl-es

sECoND-onDBR PARTTAL CORRBLATTON coEFFrcrEl.ITSl

TABLE 24

(o

(s|

Prayer,
Prayer,
Prayer,
Attend,

1Ur,1"""

.40
.49

. .]t5

.38
.45

.34

_.;;

::l

.30

..fO
. Jt)

:ã;

-;;

oÊ

.30

.25

.;"

of
tt
tt

Prayer

:2_e_

.28

. .¿o

.27

:;ã

Now

:õ90

Beliefs
(.003)

.20

:::

.)4

(.oos)
:iõ
-_!? (.oo2)

.20

:19

.16

.12
.12

:1]

Âttend

(.025)
(.104)

.08

lõ;

:19

10

.;;

(.007)

(.002)

(.004)

.016)
. o79)

.09
.06

.11

.012)
.042)

.09
.07

Denom

Independent \¡ariables

otherwise noted alL coefficients are signÍfÍcant at the .001 leveL

Denom, CLÍnrate

Attend, Denom
Attend, Climate
Denom, Clinate

l{orv, Denon: Clirnate

Beliefs, Now, Prayer
Bel-ief s, Norv, Attend
Beliefs, Nor\', Denonn
Reliefs, Nou', Climate
BeLiefs, Prayer, Attend
Del.lefs, Prayer, I)enom
Ðe1iefs, Prayer, Climate
Deliefs, Âttencl, Denom
Peliefs, Attend, CLimate
Beliefs, Denorn, Climate
Norv, Prayer, Atte rrd
ìIorv, Prayer, Denom
Now, Prayer, Clirnate
Now, Attend, Denorn
Now, Attend, Climate

Control
V¿riables

( '01)

:i;

.09

.10

:iõ

:::

'0r¡

(. ooB)

(.0r.2)

( .007)

(.007)

(

.0e ( .011 )
._!? (.002)

:9:

.10 (.006)
.08 (.oz¡

Cl inlat e

TIIIRD-ORDER PARTTAL CORP.BLÂTION coEFFrcrENTSl lr¡rTir BxpERr[NTTAL
scALE

TAFLF 25

-. 03
-. 01
-. 03
-.08

.03
.05
.03

-. 11
-.07
-. 08
-.07
-.12
-. 14
-.12
-.09
-.07
-. 08
-.02
-. 04
-.02

Sex

.324)

( .260)
( .01e)

(. ree)
(.27s)
( .422)

(.242)
(.105)

(

(.278)
(.154)

( . o1e)

(.002)
(.017)
(.037)

( .002 )

.004)
.04)
( .c22)
( .054)
(

o
o

l-r

INTRODUCTTON TO

SECTTON B

the rest of this lntervier.¡ con'bains a lot of q.uestions aski:rg
you about your attitudes toward di-fforent thirgs and your behavior. Irr
order that you e.¿.n havo comploto privacy i¡ ansi+erJ:'ig themu I am goilg to give
you this quostionnaire to answêr by yourself" tr{hen you havo finished, you
can put the answers il this envelope and seal it so that your answers are
completeþ confidential. Obviousþ¡ Íou are free not to answer any questions
you consider too personal.
HAND QUESTIONI\IAIRE AND PENCTL TO RESPONDENT

Thero are a few remarks

I ¡tant to

make before you begin.

1o First, don't womy about aLl the numbers i¡l front of the
answers. Tlrey are eode mrmbors for the computer"
2, Tou will not have to answer every question in this section"
In some cases if you answ'or yes or no you will- be asked to sklp several
questions

3, The first attitude questions are a litt1e cornplicated" So
I would like to read the furstrrretions along with you. À1so, I wjLl be
ready to ansr+er any questions you have as you go through the questionnaire.
4" If you would foll.ow on the front page then, I will slmply
go over the first instructions wlth you.
"

This is a quostionnaire to fi-nd out the t+ay i-:r which certain
lrnportant events jrr our soeiety affect different peoplo. Each item consists
of a pa.ir of alternatives lettered a or b. Hlease select the ono statement
of eaeh pair (""L g$fÆ) which you moro strongþ believe to be the case
as far as youoi;-õñiãì¡ÏËã" Bo sure to select the oñã$T-aetual1y believe
to be more truo rather than tho one you think you should choose or tñããõyou would like to be 'brrre" This is a measure of peri:'sonal beLief¡ obviously there
are no rlght or wrong ansl¡ers.
Please ansÌ{el: the items carefull.y but do not spend too nuch
tirne on any one item. Bo sure to fi¡d an ensr¡er for every choj-ce. Circle the
a or b whieh you choose as the statement more true.
Tn sorne i:rstanees you nray discover that you 'believe both st¿tements or neithor one. Ia such cases, be suro t.o solect the one you more strongly
believe to be the case as far as youure concerned" Also try-Tìõ respond to each
item independently wiren maki¡g your choice i do not be influenced by your
previous choiees, 'vJhlÌe there is some overlappingu each itern is important

for itself.

B: Is

sample mrmber on Section A and B'i
101

I02
k

SECTTON B

Thls 1s a questlonnaire to fi¡¡d out the way in r,¡hich certeln
i¡r our soelety effect dlfferent people. Each Ítem conslsts of a palr of alternetives lettered a or bo Pláase select the one
stetement of each pair (and onþ one) whleh you nore strongly believe to
be the cese es far as youtre concerned. Be ãu¡e to select"tÏre-õnã;ãu actualþ
believe to be more tnre rather than the on€ you thlnk you should ehoose or
tñãõã-youl+ou1d 11ke to be tnre. Thl-s 1s ä r""ro"" of personal belief;
obvlousþ there &re no rlght or wrong answers.
impontant events

Hloase answer the ltens ggrglqll,y but do not spend too mrch
tfune on ar\J¡ one ltem. Be sure to flndlãñ-ãEîã? for every cñoice. Cirele
the a or b r¡hich you choose es the statement nore tlrre.
Tn some lnstenees you nây dlscover that you belleve both
st¿tenents or nei-ther onen I:n such cases, be sure to seleet the one you more
strongþ belleve to be the ease es far as youf re concerned. Also@- to
respond to eaeh Ítern i¡ldependently when neking your cholce¡ do not be 1¡flueneed
by your previous cholõFiffi-fê-Ð:ere 1s
óv"rl"ppj¡e, each ltem is
"orã
lnportant for ltseJ.fr

Cirele the a or b whlch
ac
bn

49,

&c

bn

50,

a.
b.
a.
bo

52"

&.

the staternent more ttrle.

of the unhappy tJrings 1n people0s lives are partþ due
to bad luck.
Peoplers nisfortunes result from the mlstakes they nake.

ì&,ny

the long nrn people get the res¡rect they deserve i¡r thls
þ
unfortunately, an lndlviduelrs

natter

how hard he

trles.

worId.
worth often pesses unrecogntzed. no

without the rlght breeks one cannot be an effectlve leader.
Capable poople who fa1l to becone leeders h¿ve not t¿ken
advantage

5L"

choose as

of thelr opportunitles.

No rnatter how herd you try sorne people just don't like you.
Peopre who ean't get others to like them donrt understand how

get along wlth others.

to

rn the case of a weLl prepared student there ls rareþ 1f ever
a thlng as an unfair test"
ìbny tirnes exam questlons tend to be so unreleted to course work
that stu{ylng 1s realþ useless"
such

bu

53.

ao

b"

e success ls a rnatter of hard work, luck has llttre or
lt"
Getthg a good job depends næi-nþ on boirg in the right place
at the rlght time.
Bocoming

nothlng to do w-1th

103

feõïT3l

9+,
55,

a. ïhe average cltlzen can have an influence 1n goverrunent decislonso
bo thls ¡+orld 1s run by the few people in power, and the're ls not
rmch the lltt1e $¡y ean do about it.
a. l'lhen I nake plans, I am elnrost certaj¡r thet I can r¡rake them work.
b. Tt 1s not always rrlse to plan too fer aheed beeause rnany thllgs
turn out to be a natter of

good

or bed fortr,¡¡¡e arryhow.

56,

eo
bn

57,

a. In ry case getting what I went has llttle or nothing to do ¡rltl¡ luck,
b. lbny tlmes we nlght just as weIL decide what to do by flLlppi¡g a coil,
eo Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was lucþ enough to be
in the rlght place first.
b. Getting people to do the right thlne depends upon ab1lj.ty, luck has
little or nothi¡g to do rflth Í.t.
a. -As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are lþ6 vis!{ns
of forces we can nelther understan$, nor control.
bo By taking en actlve part in pol1tlcal and socl¿l affairs the people

58,

59,

Racl¿l discrimlnation ls here to stay.
People rnay be pnejudlced but ltfs possible for Canadl¡n soclety to
eoropleteþ rld ltself of open dl-scrfunlnatlon.

cen control world events.

60.

a. lbny Indi¿ns who donrt do r¿elI in 1lfe have good tralning, but the
opportunlties just always go to whites.
b" hdians rnay not have the same opportuntties as whites, but rnarqy
hdians havenft prepared thenselves
opportunities thet come their way,

61.

ae

enougb

lúcst people donrt reallze the extent

to

¡neke

use

of tho

to whlch thelr llves

are

b, ffi:::"1åli,J",i"ii':ih',ffilË"1ï,*i;"n".
62,
63"
&1,

65.

e. ït is hard to lmoÌr whether or not a p€rson realþ l1kes you.
b. How margr friends you have deponds upon hor'r nlce a p€rson you ero.
e. With enough effort we een wlpe out politåcaI corruptlon.
bo Tt is dlfflcult for people to have rmrch control ovor the thlngs
polltlclans do ln offlce.
a. lÞr¡y tlmes I feel thåt I h¿ve llttle l¡flLuence over the thilgs that
happen to me.
bo Tt is lmpossible for me to bellevo thet chance or luck plays an
l-nportant role in 161 11fe.
&e

bo

What happens to me 1s xry olrn dolng"
Sometlnes I feel that I donet have enough
ro¡ Ilfe ls taklng.

control over the directlon

r04
t,Je

r¡ou1d

like to

you belong
tlon wrlte the

66,
67,

know so¡nething about

the organlzations,

c1uUs ána

to. In the blank in front of each type Cf organlNIIMBER of organizations like this to whlch you

Touth g?oups (fne Y¡ Boysr Clubn Guld.es, Scouts, etc,)
Schoo1 organlzationso teams, clubs

(Sports, d.ebating, cheerlead.ing,

fraternities,

newspaperr etc. )

68,
Sporbs teams (a11 sports teams except those assoclated. with
69, _Volunteer groups (Candy Stripers, etc.)
groups (CCft, CYO' etc,)
?O,
7I. -leligious groups (Young Llberal.s, etc.)
I¿bour Unlons
72, -Political
Other types of organizatlons not llsted. (please speclfy)
73,

ï

74,

d.o

school)

not belong to any organlzations.

In the following questions

fJ.

About how many tines a nonth
d.o you attend. a meeting or

other activity connected. with
organlzatlons?

0/ _None
01

_One

02
0l

Two

_Four
0J _Five
06 slx or
d+

¡nore

Three

76" In either of the trn'st two years
d.id. you take part ln the March
for Þlan (utles for Mlllions)u
or ln other wal-kathons or
simllar actlvitles almed at
raisilg money for charities?

I
2No

Yes

summer d.id. you attend. the prlncets
Island. Rock Festival, Festival
Erpress, or any other rock festlval?

77. Last
¿l

I ilid. not attend. any

I

I

attend.ed. one

2

T.

attended, two

3

attend.ed.

-I than
78, Other

three or

Mll-es

more

for MÍIlions

have you

taken part, ln any d.enonstrations ln the
lnst two years?
1

_No

2 _Yes" If yes, would you please
specify r¡hat the cause was and.
the form the d.emonstratlon took.

105

þo1

60i

he following are questions
the

79,

Do you favor
narihuana?

the legalization of

82,

1 _Yese d.eflnltely

2

Yes,

renover, paint thinner, gasoline,
etc. ) ¡

I think so

I _Not at alI

_I realIy donrt know
4 I donlt think so
3

J

80.

In the papt sÍx ¡nonths (since
I trave sniffed. elue
or other solvents (i."., nãit pollsh

Seþtember)

_Deflnitely

2

3 ' tt¡ree or four

not

4
Drugs 1nclud.e marihuana, glue,
barbiturates,-trãnquilízers,
opiates, stimul¿nts
(pep pi1ls),
LS
and. other halluclnogens. Check the
category that applies to youo

1

I

have used drugs

usi_ng them.

-I

am

still

-I

rnight

3 _T have used. d.rugs
using them again.

-I

am not

_I

8l-. In the lnst slx months (slnce
September) f frave used. rnarlhuana¡
1 _Not at all
_0ne or tno tlmes
I Jhree or four times
2

4 _Flve or six tlnes

or

In the paft slx months (since

Septenber)

I

tranquilizers

have usea
r

more tlmes

or four

3

_ï have not used d¡uss - I I ![, 85
-an not gofng to use"tþem.J

Seven

Seven ox more ti¡nes

_!ot at aLl
2 _0ne or two tlmes

skip
to

J

_Five or slx tlnes

J
83"

ti¡nes

1

have used drugs
use then agaln.

Z

_One or tlro tlrres

times

-Three
4 _Five or slx tfunes
J Seven or nore times

&1, In the lnst slx ¡nonths (since
September) f frave used åplates
(heroin, rnorphineu opiun)

1

_Not at

2

One

al1

or two tlnes

I _Three or four tines
4 _Five or slx tlmes
J Seven or more ti¡nes

106

85,

Have any of your brothers or
sisters taken marihuana or sniffed_

B?.

0 I have no bacothers or sisters
1 Jheyûve used. marihuana only
2 Theyrve used. glue only
glue

4 _!hey ¡ve never used.

or

8
86.

I

glue

d.on¡t

0

and.

marihuana
88,

know

Does your mother use

tranquilizers,
stlnulants or barbiturates?

0
I
2

I
_

2

Never

Less than once per month

) _About twice per month
4 _About three tlmes per month
5 _About four or more times per

d.ay

4 _Nearly every day

I d.ontt

_I have no father
I _ Never
2 Less than once a month
3 _EVery week but not every day
4 _Nearly every d.ay
I _I don tt know
In the past slx months (since
September) f nave used. alcohoL
(wine, beero whiskey, gin, etc.):

I _Not at all

have no mother

Less than once a nonth
3 _EVery week but not eveq¡

father use tranquillzers,

stimulants or barbiturates?

glue?

3 _Jhey ¡ve used. both marihuana

Does your

nonth

know

afe some more statements on ceroai-n pubJic issues.
hether you agree or disagree with themn and. then d.ecid.e how strong your feellng
is. Be sure to answer every question, Obviously, there is no right or wrong
SA
A

CIRCLE YOUR ANSHER

lncertain

D

Disagree

(r)

90.

Poor people have no one
but themselves,

I

have

to

Agee

U

SD

89,

[trongly {gree

Étrongly Disagree

(z) (l) (4)

blame

(s)

s

SA

a l-ot of respect for the

loca1 police,

SA

D

SD

ro7

(r)

(z)

SA

A

D

s)

SA

A

D

SD

D

SD

D

SD

D

SD

D

SD

D

$)

(l)

(4)

G)

91. If

you try harrt enough you
can usually get what you

want.

92, It¡s all right to get around.
the law if you can get away
wlth lt.
93,

*.

llost publlc officiats (people
in publie office) are not really
interested. in the problems of
the average man.
Suckers d.ese:l¡e
ad.vantage of,

to be taken
I

D

95,

96.

Most teachers are
d.edicated. and. concerned.
about thej:r stud.ents.
Most peopl-e on welfare
could. tal.;e care of themseLves if they really
wanted.

97.

to.

A

too easlly blane
system"
wi-thout Íeal1y
"the

Peop1e

trying to
98.

U

succeed.

Being unemployecl

is

SA

mostly

society¡s fault rather than the
ind.ividualos fault.

99.
100,

To get ahead you have

A

to

d.o some

thlngs that are not rlght.

The best way to improve world
cond-itlons is for each man to
tahe care o.f his own corner of

the worlri..

s

108

'õ;i:fd
he

final statements in this section are a little

wouId. you please answer them accordlng

Fully Partly
Agree Agree

(r)

102. In the face of the
tinuous confl-ict

l1&.
i

Once again

UnPart,ly
Cerbain Dls-

(l)

(z)

Agree

(4)

Ful1y

Dis-

Agree

ß)

violence

will ever
and peace wlth
I

I cannot get very
lnterested i¡r talk about "the

So¡nehow

lmeaning

it0¡.

detailed,

al-most con-

and.
men

in Iife, I d.onrt think
llearn to live in respect
lone another.

more

to the categories suppliecl, by putting

of life.

la

Despite the often troubled conditions of hunan Iife, I belleve

that there is ord-er and. lnttern to
existence that is worth searching for,
106.

Hor¡

sure are you tfrat you have found. the answers to the meaning and. purpose

r.^

oI

-111e ^r

1

I

2

T am quite cerLain although

^

am

qulte cerbain and for the most part I grew up knowing these things,

at

one tlme

I

was

pretty uncertaín,

or not I have found. Lhen"

3

am uncerbaln whether

4 -I I

am

5

d.on¡t

6 -I _l

have never thought about

quite sure I have not

found. them.

really bel-ieve there are ansvrers to these questions,
it serlously,

109

'cì¡.ãl
J-U/. Do you think that you need. sone
forn of religiou.s o::ientatlon or
bellef j.n o::cler to acl¡ieve a fulIy
mature outlook on life?
1 _Definitely

110.

your life?
1

_Very strong
2 _Quite strong
Some
I
4 Sllght

yes

2 _Yes
Not sure

3

4

J

108.

-No
_pefinitely

J

not

strong was the religious
cllmate in your home when you
were growing up?
How

_Very strong
2 _Quite strong
J Some

your answers to
11L. If -None

the last two
questions were not the same, would
you please ind.icate at approximately
what age you think the change took
place?

1

7I2,

strong an influence

and.

behavior when you were growing

1f3. If

you were

in

not
need.

of advice about

a d.ifficult personal probÌem, would.
you thlnk of consulting a
clergrman?

Sorne

3

4

4 -Not
_No
J _Definitely

I _Very strong
2 _Quite strong

yes

3 -Yes sure

was

religion in your attitud.es
up?

_Definitely

2

J _None
How

Do you think that you can d.evelop
a well-round.ed. religious Ilfe atrnrb
from an organized. church?

1

4 _plisht

109,

To what d-egree would. you say
rellgion now has an influence

.

Sli.sht

_None

I

I would rarely think of
consulting hin on a personal
problem,

2

_]Ie mlght or might not be one of
the persons with whom Ird. consul_t"

3 _He would be one of the
persons

r¡ith

whom I8d.

first

consult"

r10

'
Please CIRCLE your

DT = [efinitely lrue

pT E lrobably !rue;

anslrexs.

r)

(

1f4.

Do you believe there

115.

Do you

you tend to

belleve

U = Uncertain
pNT = lrobably Not
lrue
DNT & D_efinitely {ot lrue

(z) (Ð (4)

it

(s)

DT

pr

u

plrr

DlIr

DT

pT

u

pNT

Difr

DT

pT

U

pirl"I

Dll,I

ln Life after d.eath? DT
118. Do you believe that, nhen they are
ab1e, God. expects people to worship
Hlm i¡ their churches eyerv week? DT
119, Do you belleve that Jesus
God.ls
'rasto save
only Son sent lnto the r¡orld.
sinful man?
DT
I20, Do you believe that the DeviÌ
actually exists?
DT

p.r

u

pNT

Dltr

pr

u

pNT

DNT

pT

U

pNT

DNT

pT

U

pNT

DNT

pr

u

pNr

DlIr

116,

i.l?liJ.,

God

is like a Heavenly

Father who watches over you?
Do you bel-ieve
people

117,

think

is a God?

that

¡s prayers?

God.

anslrers

Do you believe

Miracles actually happened just
the Bible says they did.

as

DT

I22, Looklng over thls Last series of questions (r:+-fzf) d.o you thjrk any of
beliefs are imporuant, and. even central varues 1n your lrrer
1

Yes, all of them a¡e central bellefs in my life.

2

No, none

J

Some

of

of then are central bel_iefs ln

them

a¡e central- trellefs

I2), lf ïoy=?lFlered- that
list (114to your l-ife.

"sone

of

thern

i_n my

my

these

1ife,

life,

are central"
1n

would. you please go back of the
front of those you consid.er central

111

is a serles of

statements

attitucles

toward.

rellgious topics.

Do

SA = fltrongly {gree

A = {gree
U E lncerbail
D E

Disagree

Ð E fltrongly D_isagree
(i)
(z)
(4)
3)
].24,

The work of the churches coul-d be
d.one just as vrell by schools and_
soclal agencies,

SA

A

G)

D

SD

D

SD

D

SD

D

SD

L25, Mi-raeles, even if they did. not

happen exactly as they are
reporbed., are true in the sense
that they speak about God ¡s love
and. action 1n the worfd..

SA

all the great men in
hlstory Jesus Christ glves man
the best inslght lnto God.

SA

A

J2?, Chrlstlan faith requires that
one belong to an organized.-chr¡rch,

cÀ
,A

A

128. If enough men were brrought to
Christ, soclal ills woufd take
care of themsefves.

SA

Ð

SD

SA

D

SD

SA

D

SD

SA

D

SD

126,

Among

U

I29, The ld.ea of eternal

reward. or
punlshnent has no i¡rfLuence on

my

life,

130. It ls not as lmporbant to
lrofif,r about life after cleath
as about what one can d.o in this
Iife.
I)I,

of life and.
things into the religious and
the nonqeligious is a false

The setrnration

d.ivlslon,

LI2

the attit

(r)

(z)

I3?, Religion, even in lts best sense,
ls oplnsed to true moral living
because it leads people to d.o things
for selfish reward.s.

A

J-33, Religion ls imporLant only in terms
of its ability to help us love
and. serye our fel_l_ow man.

A

0)

;.-Y, Belief i¡ God a,nd living a moral
Iife are the same thing,
I35,

(þ)

ß)

D

SD

SD

D

The churches shoul-d keep out of
social and. political matters.

J36, Faith is
living.

one

of the

bases

of

moral

DS

L37, Hhich

one of the five statements above best expresses your feeling about
the relatlonship between religion ano noral- livlng?

of these.
is as foLlows:

None

138,

My

oplnlon of the relationship between reÌigion

and.

norality

Sone people have d.oubts about their religious beliefs, Wou1d. you please
check the one statenent that comes closest to your attltud.e on this matter.

1

I donrt reaIly

have d.oubrt,s about

faith,

2 _lqy d.oubts about faith are real-Iy a sign that I am not as good a
religious person as I should. be.

I d.o have doubts about my faith, I think thls is norrnal i¡ the
life of even a comnitted religious person.
-llhile
4
I have no religlous beliefs,
3

113

e woul-d. like to ask you about religious experiences and_ prayer.-tisted below
a number of speciflc types of religious expeflence which people have reporLed.
lng. Since you were 12 have you ever had any of these experlences, and.
how

t

vou

them?

(mart

(r)
Yes, I rm
su¡e I have

!, A feeling that you were
1n the presence of God,
140. A sense

irith

an X)

(z)
Yes, I think

I

0)

No, I have
not

have

somehow

of being saved. in Chrlst,

l. A sense of belng miraculously
helped by

God.

W2, A feeling of being afraid of

God..

feellng of belng punished þ
God for something you had. d.one.

143. A
l4¿+.

i
I
I
I
I

I

A sense of warm and. close
union with God.

W5, A sense of havlng been
enllghtened by God.,

¡
I

feeling that God. has asked
to d.o somethlng for hln.

146. A

I4f.

you

Other experlences you have considered to be relJ_gious but which
you would- not express ln the above
categorios.

J/+8. How lmportant

0

_I

have

in your llfe

d.o you consid.er

these religious experiences

to

be?

not had. any religious experlences

1 _None were ever

reaIly

imporbant

to

me

2 _One or sone nere quite inportant at the time but they are not

nowo

One or some are sti1l imporbant experlences in my Life.
]
149. If vou answered. "one or some are still imoorLant" , would, you please go back over
front of those you consid.er
stlll important experi-ences in your l1fe.

f50. If you have the timen would you care to
refened. to in question 14/.

conment on any

of your experiences

TI4

4 ColB

151.

often d.o you pray
privately?

How

1

t:]+,

We::e you nra¡ried.
or synagogue?

at all
to .1iã"li;" llll

never pray

_I

-(so

0
l-

2 - I pray only at church
services (go to question

2

Tfi)

_I

3

4

3-52,

It

I

02

_Anglican

Donet know

_Presbyterian

0t

dl
05

Latter

O6

Lutherans

Jewish
Dav

Roman

Catholic

10

Safvation
Army

Saints

11

_Ukrainian
Catholic

12

_United.
Church

Other (specify)

L56,

Yes

_No

08

concerns yoirr

Have you been baptLzed?

2

_No, I am not a member of
any religious group (Stip
to question I59)

0/ _Pentecostal

his is the last parb of the

l-

01

imporbant

uestionna,i-re,
tionshi

gfoup?

0l _Baptist

is private prayer

-['a1r1y
too lnrporbant
I _Not
4 _llot inrporbant

L5),

_No

Ieligious

D<tremely irnportant

2

not maryied

_Yes

pray regularly once a d.ay or

in your l_ife?

am

Are you a nenber of a prbicular

more

How imporbant

1

r55,

I pray regularly several times
a week
_I

5

pray once in a whi1e, but
not at reguJa.r interr¡a1s

I

in a church

_

How impori,ant woulcì. you say your
church or synagogue membership
is to you?

I

-_

E)çtrenely imporbant

_Quite important
I _Fairly i.mporbant
4 _t'tot too imporLant
J _Fairly unimporLant
2

115

lcoï iq

i

L57, Thinking of your J closest
friend.s, how many share your
d.enomi-national aff iliation
(". g, Jewisho .Unlted. Church, etc, )?

158.

I59,

6 _ None

3

1 _One

4 _Four

2

J

Two

160.

l- _Erbremely important

lhree

2

I _No

2

Yes

Do you consid.er yourself attached.
to a parblcul_ar loca1 congregation?

J _FaIrly

¡-_;

No (st<:.p

I

to questlon

unimporbant

161. Thinklng of your five closest friends
how nany are members of your loca1
congregatfon or synagogue?

6
L
2

1 _Yes

2

imporLant

4 _Not too imporbant

Have you ever been a member of
a d.enomj-nation or religion other
one?

_Qutte

J _Fa1r1y imporLant

_Five

than your oresent

to
a congregation, how imporbant wouLd.
you say yottr congregation is for you?

162)

.None
One
T\+o

3 _ 'Ihree
4 _Four
J _Five

-

TF YOU ARE NOT A MEM¡M OF A PANTICULAR REIIGIOUS
GROUP PLEASE ANS!\IM THESE QUESTIONS

ou are a

t

member

162, If you are not a nember of a lnrticular religious groupr dc you have a
religlous preference? That is, d.o you consid.er yourseri part of a
trnrbicular religious herltager even if you are not a fornral member of the group?

r

01

'

have no

religious preference

-No,
_Anglican
ol Baptist
d+ Jewish

-þesþterian

02

05

_J;'after

06
0/

Day

0g
0p _Roman Catho1íc

_salvation Army
l_l _Ukrainian Catholic
12 _United Chureh
L3 Eastern (Hind.uisn, Buddhism, etc.)
1o

Saints

Lutheran
Pentecostal-

14

-r
0ther

consicler myself christi.an but not
attached. to a church group.

I16

L6), If you are not a menber of a parbicular groupr
01 _No, I never lias a member
08

were you ever a

¡nember?

-presbyL,erlan
_loinan CathoLic

02

,Anglican

0p

0l

Baptist

10

Salvation

0+

Jewlsh

Ll-

_Ukrainian

0J

Latter day Salnts

1Z

__United

06

Lutheran

Other (please specify)

Arrny

CathoLic

Church

0/ _PentecostaL

r0+,

what r¡as the

(ff

retlgion of your father

your father was not

when you were r0 years of age?
when you rr""" lou or not"living at home,

"iitreto that time)
indlcate his religion prlor
Religion'

Pl-ease answer by marking the nrrmber fron the right
category found. in the previous questlon, number 161,
for example, 02 = Ang1ican, etc.

0ther

01
PB

None

_Don't

know

165, what was the rerigion of your mother when you were 10 years of age?
(ff your mother was not alive nhen you were 10, or not living at home,
indicate her reJ-igion prlor to that time.)
Rellgion.
0ther
0l_

None

98

Don

rt

know

P1ease use categories shonn

in cluestlon

l.63,

tI7
166,

What was the religion of your
spouse when he (she) was ì.6
years of age?

OO I an not
01
PB

170, }{hlch of the folloxing

state¡nents
d.escribes your most frequent
attÍtude toward. the religious
se:¡¡ices you attend?

married.

None

_ponrt know
Re1igion. Please use the
categories shown in
question 161

L6?,

What is the
spouse now?

00
01

I

am

religion of your

not

None

0ther
How often do you attend. church or
synagogue religious services?

Never

T am kind. of "just there" and.
d.onrt pay too much attention to
what ¡s going ono

or hardly ever (skip to

-t?2)
2 _About every three

months

am annoyed.

find. lt meaningful

0

to which I

I _No
2 Yes,

J _Yes, nore than once a
6

_!ro

I _Paricly

month

_Yes, almost every week

L72. 0n the average,

d.uring

the past

6 months wou1d. you say that you
talked. about religious beliefs
with friends?

I _About

2

or twice

Yes, about every month

J _Almost every

_l'lo::e than once a week
169, Do you attend. religious services above
all because of trrressure from parents,
a spouse or others?
1 _Yes

once

belong

Tes, three or four tines

3
4

2 _2

6

i¡ the

Thls practice d.oes not exist
in the reli_gion or d.enomination

I _About once a month
4 _About twice a month
week

at the service

Have you taken communion
lnst year?

marri-ed.

categories shown in
question 16J

L

2

.

Religion, Please use

168.

I

3 _I

J-/I,

0ther

}'

1 _Never

or 3 tines
once

a

month

4 _Rbout 3 times a

J

Once a week

or

month

more

118

Hithin the past year

L79, Durlng the past year have you
read any magazine or newspaper
arbicl_es which dealt with
questlons of religious belief or

have

you attend.ed. any classes,
lectures or d-iscusslons on a
rellglous subject?

worship?

_No, I have not
Yes, I have attend.ed the
followlngi (chect as nany as

4

I
2

necessarlr)

I?3,

_Rellglon classes in
school

r74.
L7

_

lor

2

aLo

12

I _More

than a

d.ozen

Sund.ay School

Youth goups (CCft, etc,)

5.

t?6,

Separate

-_None

_University religious
d.iscussion groups

I77, _Pre-marriage religious
lnstructlon

Other types (Specify)

17e.

180. pveryoners id.eas change from time to time, Hould_ you say that the church
(cJ.ergrnen, official d.ocuments, religj-on cl-asses, etc.)
played. any
prb in changing anv of your opi¡lons wlthin the past iwota"or-three
years?
1

Yes, the church has changed. ny opinions a great,

2

Tes, the church has changed. my opinions sonewhato

dontt

3

know whether

or not the church has changed. ny

4 -I I donrt thlnk the chrrch

TX4,¡U{ YOU FoR

Ärgr comlents

?

d.earo

oplnj-ons,

has changed. my opi-nlons on anything.

YOm
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